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HoiXAjfc Crry
HOLLAND,

VOL. XXI.
Meat Markets.

HOLLAND CITY1WS. U
T\E
PublUhed every Saturday. Terms

fl.50 per

CITY

KRAKElf A DE K08TER, dealert

kind* of Preth and Balt Meat!, Hirer street.

The old post office building
Physicians.

paying in advance.

-

AND VICINITY.

I

White bass Ashing

is

1892.

excellent DOW.

TJU1ZINOA, J. G., M. D. Pbyiioian and
11. aeon. Offlo*-oor. of River and Eighth

BurBta.

is

to

rent, a wpyoVhls &h(»ratioo^S^view.f°r

. Office nonn from 10 to IS a. m., 1 to 4 v. m. and
Publisher.
7 to 9 p. m. Disease# of Eye, Ear, Note, and

w

M™l»
nutn.

Wheat

88 cents.

The potato bug

as

is

prompt

•li

19.
as usual.

table Remember the

musicale by Miss
Lyceum Opera House, Mon-

_

Glaxler, at
day evening.

I
'

i.;d.wethore,h.d.

*

. evening.
..raily

Swift Sc Martin

have

a new

_

awning.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith, eart

drought Eighth 8trefct» Monday-a son.
* r* lie C. & W. M. will build new deGate socials are In order now, the pots at 1 et0flkev md Charlevoix,
rain permitting.
j David Blom caught 700 pounds of
In wet weather all signs of a

McVea.

Elsewhere appears the time
of the stmr.

Rev. W. P. IjHw will hold services in
Grace Episcopal church next Sunday The river and harbor bill is now in
Throats
a specialty.
morning and
,the hands of a conference committee
Rates of advertltlng made known on applica17' KEMER8, H., Physician and Burgeon. Real„ of the two House*.
tion.
iin./w.'..*Vs-wa" UtAum PflntlnirIV 'denoe on Twelfth itreet. corner of Market. Work on the new C. Sc W. M.
Rn^
m^8tietNUoriRnd
Office at the drug store of H. Kremert. Office roadyayjf, north of Black river, hasj Orders for plumbing and piping, in
House, River Street, tiouuna,
hours from 11 a. m. to Urn., and from 6 to 8 pm.
been delayed considerable by the recent connectionwith city water, promptly
attended to at Van Landegcnd's. See
AT A HUB, J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office rains./
IIL at Walsh'sdrug store. Residence, corner
adv.
of Eighth and Fish ritrsets,in the house formerly
Another change of time will go into
occupied by L. Bprietsema.Office Hours: 9 to effect ou*the G. & W. M Sunday. June
The proprietorsof the the City Hotel
10 a. m., andStoSp. m.
12, but tl?e regular summer schedule have replaml their old bus for an eleHomeopathic Physician and
will not lie arranged until June 26.
gant new one, duly labeled “New City
Saloons.

L.

NO.

in all

year,

with a discountof 60 cents to those

Mulder

SATURDAY, JUNEa

MICH.,

ewa

IN

7r-u

fail.

The Lizzy Walsh makes her two trips
daily to the resorts,

regular.

The common

council has ordered

a

n*

'

Kl'i®00® hau,» fn

'

^

^IchlgaH..

*

The steamer Mai atawa is lying at
,yDg
slip, undergoing sundry re

ie

^\|^gU“Sf *eTDifn^ “i
‘

sidewalk opposite the Phoenix planing receiving a coat of new paint.

'

,

/The event of the week, in the First \
R. N. De Merell placed two monufvwd: To Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kieklnt- /
ments in the Coopersville ccmcteiy last
weld, Monday morning— an eight-pound/
week.

Rev, A. Van den Berg, of Sioux Co.,
Cottage owners at Macatawa Park
la., has accepted the call from the Ref.
The pulpiWn the Old First Church,
are arriving daily, devotingthe neceschurch
at
Overisel.
A bill is pending in Congress direct(cor. Nintn'bnd Market streets)will be
sary time to fixing up their premises
EYE, EAR,
AAR THROAT.
supplied Sundav forenoon and after ing the 1'resllent to proclaim Oct. 12,
Hatches and Jewelry.
The annual meeting of the Western and painting cottages.
1898
as
a
general
holiday,
commemoranoon, by Rev. H. Van der Werp, of
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.; RBKYMAN, otto. Watchmaker,
Michigan Fruit Growers’ Society will
Watch
Jeweler, and
tive of the 400th anniversaryof the
List of letters advertised at the
be held at Hart June 16.
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
IJ 4>&lerlnfancy goods, Corner of Market Roseland,111.
discovery of America.
Holland city Post Office June 9th ’92:
and Eighth streets.
A petitionhas been sent in to the
Millet and Hungarian seed at W. H. Mrs L. Gosnam.
Office So. 15, Eiglithst. Holland. Mich.
STEVENSON, C. A, successor to H. Wyk- highway commissioner of Holland
G. Anderson has returned from a
G. J. Van Duren P. M.
Beach’s,
in large quantities.Also
13 Jy.
O huysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street township and the common council of two weeks’ western vMt, striking the buckwheat,
timothy and clover. See
opposite Walbh'i drag store.
Hoi
>ne church pulpit will be supplied
the city for the opening of the highway Missouri country during the recent adv.
__
_________ by Rev.
Sunday, in the
morning
floods.
At
Simix
City
lie
had
the
Miscellaneous.
along the eastern limits of the city.
pleasure of meeting W. H. Rogers,
Mrs. S. J. Higgins has accepted the Chas. 8. Dutton, and in the evening
Newspapers and Periodicals
17 EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, thiugles,
formerly of the News.
position
of teacher in the public
‘
>Iischool
‘ ‘ by Prof. J. H. Gillespie.
IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner “Federal union has been postponed.”
of
Cadillac,
tendered
her
by
the
board
With the exception of the above, nothThe hotel at Macatawa Park is alCan be obtainedat reduced rates of Eighth and Cedar street.
The directors of t he Holland City of education of that city.
ing has reached here from the session
ready entertainingseveral guests that
the local agent in this city. Leave JpAYNE
, avAvatug
leading photographer
of wuv
tbs
A ttCJ F.
* .E «
aev
of the General Synod of the Reformed State bank have awarded the contract
city. Satisfactory wora guaranteed. Art
your orders for any publicationin the
Ed. Van Drezer, the River street have come to spend the early part of
Church, held somewhere in the King for their new bank building to Jas.
galleryon River street, near corner of Eighth.
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
restaurant keeper, showed us a fine the season at this favored resort.
Huntley.
The
contract
price
Is
$13,dom of New Jersey. A sleepy set
somewhere— either the locality, or the 300. The two walls fronting River and specimen of Lake Superior white fish,
Capt. M. De Boe returned home
C.
body itself, or the delegation that Eighth streets will be built of Waverley Wednesday. It weighed nearly seven from Harper’shospital, Detroit, Monpound*.
went from here. — Later. Rev. H. stone.
day. He speaks very favorable of the
15tf
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891.
E.
Dosker
has
telegraphed
he
would
F. dt A. M.
Attention
is called to the large and treatment administeredthere. His
The name of ex sheriff Joos VerplanRegular Communicationsof Umtt Lodge, No. be home baturday. Thanks.
assorted stock of paints at the drug friends join with him in the hope that
ke has been placed upon the pension
Back at the Old Stand. 191. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
store
of Dr. Wm. Van Putten. His he is cured of his alcoholism, and that
Holland, Mich. at 7 o'clock on Wednesday evenThe
incessant rains have abated rolls. “Jo" was a member of the 25th brands are among the best and most he will stay cured.
Dr. M. Vsenboer again residesfor the present. ingx, Jan. 18. Feb. 10, March 0, April 6. May
somewhat, and tbe.masonworkon the Mich. Infy. Another veteran whose favored in the market.
In his new block No. 63 Bostwlok Street. Grand 11, June 8, July 6. Augusts, Aug. 81, Oct. 5.
pension has been allowed during the
The Republican state conventionfor
Nov.
9. Nov. 30. St. John’s day* June 94 and various new buildings now under way.
Rapid a, Mich
December
D. L. Botd, W. M.
is progressing finely. The walls of week is John Mokkelenkatc, who will
A. Elferdinkkilled and sold to W. the nominatingof state officers will
Telephone No— Residence 1067 ; Offlcs 798.
O. IIreyman,Bec'y.
the first story of the City Hotel ad- be remembered by the early settlers as Van der Veere, of the City Meat Mar- be held at Saginaw, July 26. This acOffice bourt-9 to 11a. m., and 9 to 4 p. m.
Buodays 9 to 10 a. m. Evening hours Wedussdition
are up, and those of the new one of the drat class of the Holland ket, two steers, one and a half years tion was decided upon at a meeting of
K. O. T. M.
Academy.
dayt and Saturday* from 7 to 8 o'clock. My
old, weighing 1,000 pounds. They are the Republicanstate committee at
Crcsoent Tent, No. 68, meets in K. O. T. M. boiler room and office of the Walsh- De
Minneapolis, a majority of whose
reserved for Saturday’s trade.
Hall at
SO p m., on Monday night next. All Roo mills are completed. The baseThe weather during the last thirty
members are there, attending the nabir Knights are cordially inviwd to attend. ment of the Waverley block is nearing
Cheapest Life InraranceOrder known. Fall
J. Meeuwsen, our former townsman, tional convention.
completion, and at the West Michigan days, although not exactly the ideal
particularsgiven on apnllcetion.
Furniture factory a large force Is at thing for farming,has been most fav- has opened a restaurant in Grand
JOE* J. C*PPON, Commander.
Personal Mention.
W.
A. Qollet, R. K.
work, running up the walls of the first vorable for fruit prospects, and early Rapids, 56 Ionia street, opposite the
Attorneys and Jnstices.
June never gave promise for such a Jnion depot, where he will be happy
#)f.
H. Van Eyck has strived from Dalarge yield ot peaches as it does this to meet old friends an acquaintances.
rMEKBMA.G.J.. Attorney at Law. Collect ton i
kota.
\J promptly attended to. Office, Van der
\mt Wanted
C. L. King & Co. have Just Issued a year. The young peaches are now
Veen's block, Eighth street.
A good competent female nurse- very extended catalogueand price list formed and are rather larger in size Some one has again taken delight in E. Wyman, of Texas, visited friends
wanted, to attend a slok lady. Apply of the different kinds of wood plates, than peas. Unless some unlooked-fordisturbing the eagles that are nestling iu this city.
at Dr. J. G. Huizinga’s office,River fruit packages, baskets and veneer catastrophe occurs the peach crop will north of the city, by capturing two of
Geo. H. Chandler was In Grand Rapnear
street, between the hours of 7 and 9 ware manufacturedby them. The be simply immense. The apple crop their young ones. They were brought
ids, Tuesday.
to
this
city
and
offered
for
sale,
but
no
promises
to
be
larger
than
has
been
o’clock p.m.
daily capacity of this plant is 30,000
buyers could be found.
Sheriff Vaupell was here on official
baskets of all descriptions and 300,000 known in several years. The peach
River streets.
^business, Tuesday.
Money saved by purchasing pure butter plates. Their hardwood veneers tree, however, may eventually be dam
Paints, Oils and Varnishesat the are now being utilized for portable aged somewhat bv reason of’ the cold /The shoe store of P. De Kraker, corBakeries.
A. M. Burgess took the Chicago
Drug Store of Dr. Wm. Van Putten, houses, Venetian window shades, winds and rain, in that It may pro- per of Eighth and River streets. 1ms boat Thursday evening.
duce
the
disease
known
as curl-leaf.It peen moved to the corner of River and.
rilTY BAKERY, John Pessmk Proprietor, cheaper than the cheapest.
wrappings for mouldings, cheese boxes,
\J Freeh Bread an-i Bakers' Ooo«i s, Coufectloncan Jackets, nail kegs, butter boxes, is manifest already in some trees an^l/Seventh streets, opposite the NewsQ Mr. and Mrs. J. Kramer took In the
ry. etc , Eighth street
For Pure Drugs and Chemicals, go honey sections, panel, boxes, scale is likely to become general. It weak-l office, to make room for the new baBk\yaUey city, Thursday.
to Dr. W. Van Putten ’s Drug Store. boards, drawer bottoms, pail covers,
Banks.
bDut
his business 1
L Mrs- J, Van Dyk took the train for
A complete line. Quality guaranteed,
Grand Rapids, Friday.
TTURBT STATE BANK, with BaringsDepart- and prices cheap.
pav every slipper oMFruR0 and^ farm i08s °f the fruit, because new feave.s/ until the completionof tliebank buildV
J? ment, Capital, saa.nun. L Cappon Presldttt
John J. Cappon took the train for
produce to write for one of these circu- appear and the trees gradually recover lug.
I. Marsilje,Cashier. Eighth street.
Grand Rapids, Saturday.
lars. Sent free upon application by from the shock.
'7\'t
Bievde For Sale
A subscription list has been started
Barbers.
A Lady’s Bycicle for sale, cheap. As addressing C. L. King & Co., Holland, The surviving members of the first o raise a fund of not less than five \ J. W. Bosnian was a passenger on
DAOMGARTEL, W., TonsorialPsrlois,Eighth good as new. Address P. O. box 434, Mich.
hand of coloniststhat located here in inndred dollars for the erectionof a tlie stmr. McVea, Tuesday.
IJ and Cedar streets. Hairdressing prompUy
13tf
attended to.
Legal process has been instituted to 1847, with the late Dr. Van Raalte, suitable monument on Pilgrim Home / II. H. Pope of Allegan registered at
test
the validity of the election pro- commemorated the 4otb anniversary of pemetery, in memory of the soldiers of ihe City Hotel, Wednesday.
Buy your perfumery and toilet arCommission Merchant.
he late war. The following citizens
ceedings,
in April last, relative to the that event by a social gathering at the
ticles at the Drug Store of Dr. Wm.
G. J. Diekema was in Lansing,
lave been designated on the list to
issue of bonds for an electric light house of Mr. and Mrs. T. Keppel,
DEACH, W. H.. Commission Merchant, and Van Putten.
(carry
ry (out the project: J. Kramer, C. J. Wednesday, and orated there.
Thursday
afternoon.
This
band
nau
dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce. Hlfheet
plant, and the right of the city to
nrloe paid
naid for wheat
wheat Office In Brick
market price
Mrs. Ike De Kraker left Thursday
erect the same. The proceedings are left the old country in the latter part ||De Roo. L. Mulder, C. Verschure, G.
Hoott aid Lot for Hale.
Store, ooruer
jruer Eighth
Eight and Fish streets.
for Petoskey on a visit to her folk*.
in the nature of an injunction, restrain- of the summer of 1846, bad spent the \Van Schelven.
A roomy and well-built residence, ing the common council from issuing winter in St. Clair and Detroit,and
Drag* and Medicines.
Lawrence Kramer of Grand Rapids
Knights of the Maccabees gave
with the lot. or part thereof, a* may these bonds. The complaint sets forth came here, via Allegan, in March, 1847,
Sundayed with his parents in this city.
an
entertainment
Wednesday
evening
be
desired,
located
on
the
corner
of
establishing
their
first
log
cabins
on
QENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremert,M. D.,
at length the grounds upon which this
dering the
Ninth and Cedar streets. Inquire of action is based, allegingamong other what is now the farm of Mrs. W. Van to their friends, which, considering
Proprietor.
Ed. Leeden made a business trip to
owner, H. Wykhuizen, Holland, Mich. things that the original resolution sub- der Haar, east of the city, where they short notice on which (t was gotten up, Milwaukee, Friday, for C. L. King
jyjESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drag* and Medi;
was a very creditable affair. Whatev- Co.
lltf
clnee, Palnta and Olle, Brushes,Toilet
mitting the proposition to the electors were joined a few days later by a deleArticlee and Perfumes,Imported Havana,Key
was defective; that there was not suf- gation of three (T. Keppel, H. Van der er it lacked In formality was more
Rev. C. L. John and family have ocWest, and Domsitie Cigars.
Buy Paines' Health Mattress.The best, ficient notice given in the way of post- Haar and J. Binnekant) representing than made up by good cheer and genAn
Invitation to the cupied their cottage at Zalmina'a
uine
hospitality.
cheap
mattress
in
the
market.
For
another
party
of
Holland
emigrants
at
OCHOUTEN. F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
ing, as required by the charter: (by the
Point.
James A. Brouwer, and
O Ward Drag Store. Preecriuttons carefully sale
way, this want of publicity ^will strike St. Lonis, ready to Join the “Colony In Knights of the new Tent recently eslompouoded day or night. Eighth street
tablished
at
Douglas
had
been
liberalRinck & Co., Holland. our contemporary of the Times espe- Michigan."
The
gathering
at
Mr.
KepJ. C. Post was a passenger on the
Mict
'ils ly responded t >, and about twenty-five steamer McVea, for Chicago, Thursday
daily forcibly;) that the ballotsdid not pels house was of the survivors of‘ th
rat band, with himself and Mr. Van of their number came down in carri- evening.
appertaining
to the
WALfuUHtock!Rf
Phtrnit0,'t:
specify the amount of the proposed first
Th« “Lizzie Wilsl.”
ages. At the close of a formal session
business.
loan; that the time for payment was der Haar. The others were B. GrooLeave Holland at 10:15 a. m., and not properly given, nor whether the tenhuis and wife, and son John, Fre- or the Tent a table was spread in the T. M. Reed and family of CoopersT7ANE, P. W. druggistend booksellerStock
ville have returned to theii farm on the
JY always fresh and complete, cor Eighth rad Macatawa Park at 11:00 a. m.
amount was to be raised by tax or by derick Plasman, Mrs. T. B. Koffers, adjoiningbail, which is connectedwith
Leave Holland at 1:15 p. m., and loan; that there is no power under the (»« Plasman),H. J. Laarman, W. Net- their own rooms, and fully one hun- Lake shore.
Rim street#.
dred Knights with their ladies and inMacatawa Park at 3:15 p. m.
Rev. E. Bos has recovered from Rla
charter to purchaseor erect an electric ting of Grand Rapids. These nine
Dry Goods and Groceries.
This arrangement to begin on Mon- light plant, etc., etc. The complain- were present. Six others were absent. vited guests set down to do themselves recent illness, and resumed his pasto'
day, May 23, and to continue till fur- ants in the case are F. H. Carr, Alfred In the evening a meeting was held in and the occasion justice.A program ral labors.
DERTSCH, Dj dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
had been arranged for a few toasts and
I7tf.
Huntley, C. L. King, C. Blom and A. the old First church, at which short
13 Goods and Famishing Goods. Eighth street. ther
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ackerman of
responses, and owing to the unexpectaddresses
were
made
by
B.
GrootenMcNabb; and the city of Holland, the
gOOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. NoA complete line of Summer Goods, common council and the mayor and huis, I. Fairbanks,T. Keppel, Rev. G. ed absence of Prof. 8. E. Higgins,who Muskegon have stopped with friends
Rons, Groceries, Flonr, Feed, eto., Eighth
In the city, this week.
just received at
aldermen are made defendants. The J. Nykerk and Rev. John Van der had been designatedto act as toaststreet next to Bank.
master, Knight Geo. Ballard stepped
Mrs. M. Bertsch. day for the preliminary hearing is set Meulen.
W. C. Spalding, of Monroe County,
in and acquitted himself of the task. isi vlsitim
Cor. Eighth and Cedar
16tf. for Monday, June 20. Counsel for
visiting a few weeks with his daughThe masonwork on the new chimney The program, as near as we can ter
sr Mrs. P. II. McBride.
complainants is J. C. Post; and G. J.
Eighth street.
Diekema as city attorney will appear of the C. & B. tannery was completed recollectthe same, (an enterprising reDiamond Pin.
, rvE VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,
on Thursday forenoon, when it had porter had pocketed it) was as follows: John De Boer and family are on a
for the defendants.
and Produce. Fresh Eggs end Dairy Butreached its colossal height of 184 feet “The Maccabees as compared with two weeks’ visit with friends snd relaThe
party
that
lost
a
diamond
pin,
*1rae*va ou
eivt hffinrl
HlTAI* street,
RtrfMlt.oor.
OOP. Ninth.
NiUlU.
er always
hand. River
Monday evening, between the Rose The steamer Pilgrim arrived here and 9 inches,and was ready to receive other Beneficiary Associations”, W. A. tives at Bellevue and Olivet.
o TKKETEE, BABTIAN, general dealer in Dry Bud saloon and the Bottling Works
Wm. H. Horton of Hart, Oceana
morning, from Chicago. the iron cap. It towered like a veri- Holley; “Fraternal Societies from a
O Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. The can obtain the same from C. Blom, Sr., Wednesday
Medical Standpoint”,Dr. J. A. Mabbs; county, a former resident of the Lake
It
was
the
first
time she made this har- table monument above all its surfinest stock of Crockery in the city, cor. Eighth
by proving the property and paying for bor since her late epcounter with the roundings and was prominent to the “Fraternal Associations from a Journ- Shore, was in the city Friday.
and River streets.
this notice.
Kalamazoo. At the Chicago dry dock yiew for miles in every direction,even alistic Standpfjint’’,Chas. Winslow of
Dr. H. Kramers attended the annual
ttaN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in fine
Douglas Record; “Douglas Tent’’,
she
receive? a new stern and stern- to the mariner on Lake Michigan. Its
V Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
meeting of the American Medical AsProf. Dann, of Douglas.
destiny
however
was
a
limited
one,
for
iron, some new planking and new
street.
Poor Rooms to Rent.
sociationat Detroit, this week.
check plates. She shows no effects of on the evening of that same day it fell
There is some satisfactionpaying
Up stairs, corner Market and Seventh the collisionand seems to he in every in, and a large force of men are already
Peter Howe, a former resident of the
your state taxes in reading what the Lake Shore, and now of Kansas City,
streets.Inquire at News office.
respect as sound and substantialas engaged removing the ruins. The first
Caps. Flonr. Produce eto. River. Street
ever. Her owners had directed the indications of its being out of plumb State does for the unfortunate. L. C. Mo., was visiting friends here, this
TIT I BE, J. dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods.
Storre, secretary of the state board of week.
Duel's cold-tannedshoes, the best in captain to run to Holland instead of were noticed a few day* ago; but these
Also Hair Work. Eighth street
corrections and charitiesin a paper the
to Saugatuck, the condition of the Ka- were only slight. The source of the
J. D. Helder.
Messrs. Geo. Mitchell, John Hessing
lamazoo river and harbor just now not trouble is claimed by some to be the other day stated the following: irAbout and O; F. Rumsey of the Michigan
Furultare.
treachery
of
the
soil
on
which
it rest*, 3,000 persons,bereft of their reason
admittingof her entrancethere. The
BROUWER, JAB. A., Dealer In Furniture, Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen, Pilgrim is of about the same size as it being near the old bed of tannery are housed In asylums, surrounded by Engraving Co., were in the city this
13 Carpets, WaU Paper, eto. Meyer, Brouwer wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’*, Ninth St.
pleasant environments, In property week.
the Kalamazoo, 182 feet beam. Capt. creek; this howevei will not be posft Oo’a old stand, River Bt.
valued at 2,500.000, and cared for at an
sible
to
tell
until
the
debris
is
cleared
Mrs. P. Posthumusand Miss Jennie
Denni* Cummings is master and Simon
English Spavin Liniment remove* all Bo* clerk. She arrived here again Fri- away. All day Thursday and especial- expense of 1500,000 each year. The Beye, of Grand Rapids, were in the
Hardwire.
Hard. Soft or Calloused Lumps and day morning, and there are some ar- ly towards evening the shaft continued deaf are taught to hear through city this week visitingfriends and relschool atives.
BlemiBhe* from hones, Blood Spavin*, rangementspending which may ter- to lean towards the south-east, and in their eyes'
Curb*, Splint^ Sweeney. Ring-bone, minate in establishlnga daily line be- that direction,at about ten o’clock,it for the deaf at Flint. About 3,000
Eighth street.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Van der Werp, of
Stifles,Sprain*, all Swollen Throats, tween Iter and the Mcv ea. Thl* stea- fell. The constant rainy weather bad pupils have been educated here and
Roseland,111., are spending a week In
Haanfactorie*, Mills, Shops, Etc.
Cpughs, etc. Save 150 by use of one mer, which has taken the place of the preventedthe mortar from setting and the attendance at present.la about 300.
this city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I.
bottle. Warranted the most wonder- Kalamazoo on the tri-weekly service drying, hence in Its fall it did not The state has an investment here of
Verwey.
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold bv between here and Chicago, start* out topple over, but rather collapsed and •500,000 and expends 125,000 yearly In
its
maintenance.
The
blind
from
crumbled,
depositing
the
debris
near
Heber
Walsh,
druggist,
Holland,
tom of .Ox Yokes. Biter street.
T. J. Tolford and C. A. Gai field, the
well, and t* receiving much encourage42-6m. ment at the bands of our citizens— to its base, li the street. The damage it whom the light is shutout, are taught ™ldent an(i secretaryof the O.B.t
which she is in every way entitled. caused to its immediate surroundings to see through their delicate flngera, in 6. & St. L. railroad, were in the city
Believing that a trial of Cushman’s The McVea i* a new boat of over 250 is nominal and could hardly have been the school in Lansing. And how they Thursday.
Meple^dTeSh stw2i 7"*
less, being limited to one of the iron sjjeak to us through the pipe organ.
Menthol Balm will convinceyou of the
QUOTOT^PirMtieelMachinistMill rad superiorityof this ointment for the ton*, cost 130,000,and is of good speed. smokestacksand the outside wall of _„e piano and the violin! The state O. M. Winslow, of the Douglas
Her cabin accommodations are first____
* epeelsity. Bhoj> ou Bermany uses of the household, the manu- clast, with 22 state rooms. Her time- the bark mill. The loss of the chim has an investmentthereof •200,000 and Record, was^amon^ the party of Macca•utta street, user River.
factu* - is giving away a limited num- table, Which appears elsewhere,gives ney is estimated at $2,500. The struc- expends $25,000 per year for mainte- bees that
•pjUNTLEY, AByArahl, ^Builds, and Conend Fmtorv on 1
^ -'C DOXeS it H. Walsh’S DlUg the following schedule: Leave Hol- ture contained 40 corns of stone, which nance." Mr. Storre then detailed at Wednesday evening.
Store. Get one now before they are land Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday was worked into a solid foundation, length the work of the state public
River etreet.
Frank De Barr, editor of the Volisall gone, and try it for cute, bruises, evening* at 6;30 o’clock; leave Chicago 18x18 feet, and 16 feet deep; the schools in Coldwater where orphans,
KEybton^plaitow
early 200,aw,- sound in body and mind, are cared for. blad, the new Holland weekly in brand
burns, chapped hands, sores, ulcers, Monday, Wednesday and Friday even- amount of brick used was nearly
salt rheum or any skin disease.
ings at 8:00 o’clock,from O’Conter’s 000. The shock occasionedby the fall “This is the one blot on the fair name Rapids, was in the city Saturday, in
dock, foot of Michigan street. For the and the noise of the breaking scaffold- of Michigan”, said the speaker, “that the interest of his paper.
pHOENIXPLAJUNG MHJj, ^tt^Bchnurno provisionis made to care for the
Pegple attracted by the commotion present she will make a short stop at log were felt and heard over a large
Rev. R. O. Crawford and wife of
. Fare portion of the city, and brought hun- feenle minded children in her toidst.
hragtoeradbriok. River etreet
in Swift & Martin drug store yesterday Saugatuck harbor both ways.
Other states put us to shame.”. He Grand liapids celebrated their golden
•2
ooreturn
ticket,
13.00.
For
Infordreds
of
anxious
citizens
to
tne
scene.
found the excitement alt due to the
urged thoee present to work for a home wedding Tuesday. Mr. C. was at one
Merchant Tailors.
tremendous sale they were making of mation
_________apply
.. . to Henry Dykhuis, Brad- Fortunatelyno one was inlured. It is
tef’ clerk *ald that tiie chimney wifi be rebulit of "feeble minded and imbecile chil- time pastor of the M. E. church of this
Ro'i** PJ-^m, the Standard complexion*shaw’s dock, Holland, or
JgRUSBK BROS., MerchantTailors.
city.
dren.
as soon as possible.
McVea on board the boat.
bou’V *r.
$•* ,'/ £
§*! • ';:r

Surgeon.

Specialist

on

DROWN,

D

M

dealer in liquorsand cigars of til
kinds. Eighth street near River.
P..
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Chancery Sale.

Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN,I „

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
MULDER,

L.

Reed

GENMORTER. LENA VAN
REGENMORTER,JARED D
SKINNER AND NEWTON

bate.
In the matter
link, deceased.

in

of the estate of Berend Seme-

:

nut,

An

DERWEAR,

German

COCNTT

OF

as

Mr.

thereof

Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fascinators, Chenille Table Spreads,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods and Underwear— all sizes— tlie largest stock

Complainant.

OTTAWA.

:

Thereupon

McClammy, with waving

it is

Ordered. That Monday, the

Twentieth day of June, next,

•arms and indurated throat, proceeded
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, bo assigned for
to arraign the Speaker and give him the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at

in the citja

Guardian’s Sale.
Van Regenmorter,Hendrik Van Regenmorter,
and Willem Van Regenmorter, Minors.
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder,ou
Wednesday, the 2t»thday ofVi
June. A. D. 1892. at
ten o'clock, in the forenoon, at the premises to

AND FAMILY SUPPLIES

...........

be sold and hereinafter described in the Township of Holland in the County of Ottawa in the
State of Michigan, pursuant to Licenseand authority grantedto me on the Eighth day of
Maroli A.D. 1602, by the Probate Court of Ottawa
County. Michigan, all of the right, title,interest
or estate of said Minors, in or to that certain
piece or parcel of 1 >nd sitontedand being in the
County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, known and
described as follows to- wit
The East half of the West half of the North
West Quarter of Section Numbered Twenty-four
(VI) in Township Five (5) North of Range Sixteen
(16) West, containing Forty (40) aoree of land, be
the same more or less. Said premises will be
sold subject to the dower therein of Jansje Eelhart (formerlyVan Regenmorter) widow of Jacob
Van Regenmorterdeceased. And also subject to
n certainMortgage thereon given by said Jacob
Van Regenmorterdaring his life time.
Conditions of sale will be annonneed at (ime
and place of sale.
Dated May 3rd. A I). 189V.

w

7

w

I

I

:

MANUFACTURER OF

Wagons and
Carriages.
-A.LSO

said estat . of the pendencyof sai l petition, on the sl-ies.The road-lxd to be twenty four
feet wide, and the gravel oi tne kind used ou
Ninth or Tenth streets
That the costs oud expense of said improvement and work be defrayed by a special assess
meat upon the lauds and lote abutting npou said
part of said Nimh street.
(A truscopy, Attest.)
That the lands and premisesupon which said
CHAB E. SOULE,
sp-clalasieiamcLt shall bd levied sbull include
18-3
Judge ol Probate.
lota sixteen,fifteen, fourteen, thirteen,twelve,
eleven,ten and nine, in blockAjl ta fourteen,
thirteen, twelve, eleven,ten, nine and eight in
block B ; Iota seven, six, five, four, three, two and
one, in block C : lots eight, seven, six, five, four,
In the Matter of the Estate of Geesje Poest and three, two and one, in block I) ; in the West
GerrltjePoest. Minors.
Addition to the then village of Holland.
Also lots seven, eight and t ur, in Tannery AdNotice is hereby given that I shall sell at Public Auctiou. to the highest bidder,ou Saturday ditionto the then vdiage of Holland.
the Ninth day of July. A.D. 180*. at nine o'clock, Also lots on* and two, in block one, lota one,
in the forenoon,at tha residence on part of the two, three, four, five and six, in block two. In the
land described below on section Nineteen in South West Addition to the than village of HolTown of Zeeland in the County of Ottswa in the land.
Also lot one in block two. In Hope College Ad
Btate of Michigan, pursnant to license and anthoriiygraf ted to me on the Ninth day of May. dltion to the then village of Holland.
And also the severalstreet intersectionswhere
A. I). 1892, by the Probate Court of Ottawa
County, Michigan all ef the right, title,interest said part of said Ninth street crosses Pine and
le strseis
sti
Maple
and Firct Avenne.
or estate of said Minora, in or to those certain
Ami the said lands and premises shall be des
nieces or parcelsof land situated and being lo
the County of Ottawa, 8»ate of Michigan, known grated and are hereby d. dared to constitutea
and described as follows to- wit: Codivided one specialstreet assessment district,for the purpose
half of South West quart r of North East quar- <>f specialassessment, to defny the espenseof
ter. and East half of Ea-t half of South East Improving grading and graveling said Ninth
quarter of North West quarter,less half an acre street, as aforesaid ; sail districtto be known as
on south side of last description.In sectionNine. •West Ninth Street Special Assessment Disict "
teen in Town Five North of
of Range Fourteen
That said Improvementwas determinedupon
West; also North West quarter of South East
y the Common Council May 2ith, 1692.
quarter of section Twenty.ssme town and range ;
That on Tuesday the 14th day of June 1892, at
also North three-fourthsof West quarter of East
half of North West quarter of section Twenty 7:30 o’clock p. m., the Common Council will
Five In Town Five North of Range Filteen West, meet at thsir room to consider any objections to
which said lauds will be sold in inch parcelsas mid asaes-mem district, Improvement, estlshall seem to me most likely to obtain the larg- mates, plans and profile, that may be mads.
est price for the whole.
GEO. H. SIPP. Citv Clerk.
Dated May 13th, A. D. 1892.

Among

w

others he

made the following hit:
'The Democratic party is the party
’of odds and ends. It is sort of a bargain counter, or remnant counter. It
Is made up of people who are opposed
to us for Bomething which has Impawned. It is a party of negation,

Guardian’s Sale.

senator Hill says in his speeches that
*be Whig party has passed away, other
‘parties have passed away, but the
democratic party is forever and ever.
That is so. That arises from the very
nature of. things. There never was in
the world a pancake so fiat that it did
tootbave an underside. Or, to raise
Tthte metaphor to the dignity of the
present occasion, there never was an
army that did not have a rear guard.
Tire Senator says that the democratic
party should stand by the principlesof
the party. A strict construction of
the constitution, he says, must be had.
When he has been fifteen years in the
‘Senate he will find that he will have
to hunt with a lantern for a demociatic senator that has not been able

to construe the constitutionof the
United States so as to get what he or
his constituents

wanted. A

17-Tw

said himself.”

Taint Brushes and White Wash
©rushes—

a complete stock at Dr.
Putten’s Drug Store.

Wm.

Probate Order.
IfTATE OF MICHIGAN, !„

COUWTT OF OTTAWA, f
At a seaalonof the Probate Court for the Conn-

’ty ol Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
tJtty of Grand Haven, in aald county, on Satur-

day, the Twenty-first day of May,* In the
geur ona thousand eight hundred and ninety^Present,CHARLES E. BOULE. Judge of Pro

the com!
Uod» of payment of amoug-rge .xecuted
Having purchased of JACOB
by Geertje \\ . Bollingof Holland. Ottawa county, Michigan, to Rock f Pieters of the city of Hoiland, Michigan, dated the twenty-eighth day of
August, A. D. 1877, and duly recorded in the office of the register of deeds of Ottawa county, on
and
the thirtieth iSOth' day of August A. D. 1S77, in
liber number 2 of mortgage* on page 246 (which
Only
Set
of
Abstract Boohs
m rrtgagewas assigned by said Roelof Pietersto
HsndrlkaPieters. by deed of assignment, dated
Jonnaryfifth.1980, and duly recorded on Febru. of Ottawa County. I um now prepared to
ary twenty-third,1880, in the office of the regisfurnish Abstracts to all
ter of deeds of Ott«wa county, in liber 4 of mortgages on page 540, and which mortgage waa again
Lands and Platted Tracts
aaslgned by said Uendrlka Pietersto Isaac Marsiije,by dejd of assignment dated October sevenIn the County, on short notice.
toa.th, A. D. 1888, and duly recorded lo the office
c f the register of deeds of Ottawa county, on
Augpat twenty-sixth.A. D. 1890, in liber number
8ft of mortgages, page 840.) by which default the
power to sell in said mortgage baa become operatlve, on which mortgage there ia claimed to be
by obtaining Ahotrprto beVrc kar.ingmcnev
~ & of this
dne at Use date
tbia inotice, the sam of Five
on purchasing Reai E i**«
hnndr 4 and forty seven dollars, and no suit or
prooMUtgatlawhaving been instituted to re. 99“ Address all ordeia to
cover the same or any part thereof. Notice is,
therefore,hereby given, that by virtue of the
said power of sals and the atatute in aueh cate
provided, said mortgage .....

~r

BAAR

Geo# D. Turner,

'

^Inthe^ matter

of

the estate of Jan H. Bteglnk,

Grand Haven, Mich.

heretofore reieaaM from said mortgage)which

-EPS'S

it iy

praying for the probate of an instrumentin
writing filed in said Court purporting to be the in the township of Holland,Ottawa county,
hsat wUi and testament of Jan H. Bteglnk,late of
Hollaed Town In said County, deceased, and tor
fell own appointment
as axecutor thereof :
Hereupon it ia Ordered, That Monday, the

piles:

eleven o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned for
degT#M et,t ninety eight links,
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
thenoe south seventy decrees east five chains,
law of said deceased, and all other persons In- thence south thirty-ninedegrees eest two chains
teneted In said eatate. are required to appear at
sa taasion of said Court, then to be holden at the __
Probate Office la tba City of Grand Hav'". i0 j on the a^taline
Wald oouuty, and show cause, Usov
the prayer of the petitioner should u .t
And it is further Ordered, TLrvt
veu ou the
A. D. we,

SSSSSS3

,

t

:

i
|

duced.

Plows,

Wagons,

.•

•

-

;

'

'

• w
\ w zmyw * • and to wuviuici
convince!
you that It will promptlycure any easel
.

CURED
of Piles. External. Internal, Bleeding.]

we wU1 scnd •
TRIAL PACKAGE FREIT to any address.
Bend stamps to cover postage & address!

1

& 6o

Brusse

Cultivators,

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,

CORNER OLOTHING STORE.

Harrows,

and Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.

H.J,

tieneral Blwksniithing and Repairing

Oi'llh'iJ'i!

Shop— River st, Holland,Mich.

First

BARBER,

Ward

Meat Market!

Shop : North of

De

River S-rait, -

- IblLnl, Mioh.

K

Bottling Works,
Cor. lOth

raker’s Place.

1

and Maple Sts-

ewt^Uie
to

J.

H. Barbel &

.Prop,

Co,

i.

At this well known market,
establishedyears ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and promptly by

its

present pro-

prietors as before.

HUNTLEY.

MEATS

delivered free, at the following rates:

Engineer and MicMnist. 1 doz. 1-4'Bottles $0.90

2

$100

A. SEIF.
Holland, Mich., Sept.

U
Mill

Beef, Roasts,

Steaks> Veal,

and Engine Repairing

All

Specialty.

1891.

10,

POULTRY & GAME.

0£*wa Ooonly Building und Loan Asso-

«

wy

Office

open every Monday, Friday and Saturday.

UT For

further particulars apply to
the Secretary.

By order of the Hoard.
IT .. , ... P h STEVENSON, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Nov.

Huntley,

Holland, Mich., Feb.

l. c.

lh,‘' “

Only tol Eotato korily will bo leeoptod.

Machinery.

A.

and Upwards

alternateSaturday, at

UUU1PW*DIUUK.

engines and other

19,

1891.

4jtf

18, ’92.

Steam Laundry. Hew Ehterprise

JXdCoose,

Dollars

to.

8 Iv

West Michigan

has

One Thonsand

Orders Promptly Attended

1892.

MONeY TO LOAN!
ciation,

Corned Beef,
Salt Fork, Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
Sausages,
relative to boilers,

3NT.

“

‘ 1*8

Office and Shop on Seventh St., Hol-

A

18,

5°tlling Worka
epare<*

38 ly
!

Choice Fork,

Holland, Mich., March.

neW

furnish P

Bottled Beer,

land, Mieh.

com

E.TAKKEN
BLiCKSHITH SHOP

Manufacturer of

Proprietor.
Laundry— -River

(Market Street.)

street, cor.

General Repairing.

of 4th.

Offices—

Jonkman and Dy-

Ward.

*

First Class

Work at Fair

Prices and Satisfaction

tills

&3w.

stock of the latest styles for spring.

kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st

twentieth day of June, next,

the
order to be yubl
and
ftfors* newg^Hjr printed and circuUuxi lu said coate of foreclosureend safe,
lucludina
th<
le, Including the atwaasmty of Ottawa for throe successive w.eks toruey fee provide! b aJd mortgage and by It*
previous to said day of haarlc:.
Dated May 28, 1892.
(A true ©op,. AUe't.)
ISAAC MARSIUE,
Asilguee of mortgage.
J.O. POST, Attokeey.
Judge of Probate.

to

s

This Machine is entirely different from and superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-

“The Old Reliable”

MONEY SAVED

cL£;!Mdal
atle!ltion now
Boys and
Children Clothing and have on hand a complete

Mower

Abstracts of Titles!

T'kEFAULT having been made In

.

Pants and a

of

Hat for $3.50.

grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel

MARIA POE8T, Guardian.

Mortgage Sale.

IN*

Agent for the Wbitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of We

strict con-

WniCkioii of the constitution!Why,
'Ae best thing that -patron saint of democracy, Thomas Jefferson, ever did
‘to this country— the Louisiana purchase— was in defiance of the strict
construction of the constitution, and
So defiance of his own principles,as be

Van

1

DEAIiER

Farm Implements A Coat, Two Pairs

in

and the bearing thbreolby causing a copy of this
Reed attended a order
to be published in the Holland Citt
\ianquct of the Young Men’s Republi- News, a newspaper printed and circulat'd in
said coantyof Ofawa for three successive weeks
can Club at Boston, at which he was previous to said day of hearing.

the chief speaker.

GoiiMlon suits
For cured

jj

all.” *

other day Mr.

Holland, Mich., April 22, 1892.

Prompt Delivery at all Honrs.

:

Hail Columbia.
Meanwhile the Speaker stood with
4)is hands resting upon the handle of
'his world-renownedgavel, his big,
round, immovable countenance turned
toward McClammy and his small, unblinking eyes fixed upon the North
Carolinian in his elecutlonaryagoni•vation, while the latter shook his fist
at the chair and denounced him in the
JANSJE EELHART, Guardian.
strongest terms of the Carolinian vocabulary that could be used within the
CHAB. E. BOULE.
parliamentarylimits. The thousands 18-8
J ndge of Probate.
Proposed Improvement of West Hinth
cf people present enjoying the scene,
Street SpecialStreet Assessment
wondered at the self-control of the
Speaker and the calm way in which he
District.
Probate Order.
called up a new point of business after STATE OF MICHIGAN,
CITY OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
the breathless Carolinian took his seat
Clem's Office, Mxy SJth, 1892. (
COUNTT OF OTTAWA, f b8.
in a roar of applause from the demoAt a session of the Probate Court for the Notice U hereby yivai:
cratic and southern side of the House. County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
That the Common Connell of the City of Holthe City of Grand Haven, in said county, on land have caused to be made and deposited
The next day McClammy met Mr. in
Saturday the Twenty-first day of May. in the with the City Clerk for pabllo examination, proReed in the House restaurant and year one tbouMnd eight hundredand ninety-two. file, diagrams and estimates of the expense for
said: “I am much ouiged, Mrf PresentCHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of Pro- the proposedgrading, graveling and otherwise
improving Ninth street, from the centre of Pine
Speaker, for the chance you gave me, bate.
In the matter of the estate of PieterJ. York, street to the Iron stake at the Intersection of
but I am afraid the effort did not deceased.
Ninth, Lake and Water streets, in said City of
On rending and filing tbs petition, dnly veri- Holland, to be In the manner following,to wit
reach. I guess those people in
my districthave done me up, In spite fied, of Aaltje York Koosteiman. daughterand That the said part of said Ninth street be
one of the residuarylegateesnamed in the will graded the entire width thereof parauaot to
of it
« , i
of said deceased, praying for the appointmentof grade and profile to be established by the Com
“Yes,” said Mr. Reed, between a Jacob Den Herder administrator de bonis non mon Council as hereafterfartherdirected.
That the atunaps be removed faem the street.
bite of pumpkin pie and a swallow of with the will annexed of Mid eatate, tot the pur*
pose of finally executing Mid will :
That all shade trees, whereverirtbe
Hie grade to be
milk, “1 thought that would be the
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the established may require the same, be lowered
-case. You had a great opportunity
and res-jtw.th os iltUe damage us possible to
Twentieth day of June, next,
:*nd you did not lane advantage of it. at eleven o'clock In the foreno-n, be a:Blg .ed for euch shade trees.
You thought you did, hut you didn’t. the hearirg of said petition, and that the heirs That all sidewalksand cross-walks that are
found in the way in grading said street be taken
You don’t know the rudiments of vitu- at law of gild deceased, and all other persons In- a ' and relaid after the grade is finished.
terestedin said estate, are required to appear at
That after the grade is completeda road-bed
peration. You were about as offen- a session of said Court, then to be hoi-'en at the
sive as a sucking dove. Why didnt Probate Office in the Ctvof Grand Haven, in • constructed along the centre part of said
Ninth street as f hows:
you consult Crisp (the present speakei) said county, and show cause. If any there be,
The averagethickness of gravel to be nine
wby the pravbr of tbs petitioner should not be
sand get some pointersfrom him, begra-te-; And it is furtber Orders That said inches, so spr-ad ilut the same will he twelve
inches thick in the centre and six itches thick
fore you sailed in.*’
petlllopfrgive notice to the personsinter sted

Furnishing Goods a Specialty.

Gents’

Inspect us. Criticise us. Know us. - And you will find
we deal fair and save you dollars.

GROCERIES,

In the Mutter of the Estate of Mary Van
Regenmorter, Aultje Van Regeomorter, Peter

law of said deceased, and all other persons Interir ata
ested in said estate, are required to appear
session of said Conrt, then to be holden a
at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said oouuty, and show canse, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It is further Ordered,That aald
petitionergive notice to the personsinterested
in said estate, of the peadencyof said petition,
and the hearing thereofby cHnslng a copy of this
order to be pabiisbed in the Holland Citt News
a newspaperprinted and circulatedin Mid county of Ottawa for three suecessive weeks previous 15
to said day ef hearing.
A trne copy, (Attest)

The

We have Just received a well selected stock of Hats and
Caps- embracing the latest styles of the season.

A Full Line of

C. Post.
Hoi loiter for

from

Then

and Summer.

Germantown,Span-

ish, Coral, Saxony, Etc.

C ircuit Court Commissioner

At a sessionof the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Ottawa, Holden
holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Monday, the Twenty-third day of May, In the year
popular thing is to pitch in to you.”
thousand eight hundredand ninety-two.
’“All right,” said Speaker Reed, one
Present, CHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of Pro‘‘‘there will be a big row in the House bate.
In the matter of the estate of Atse K. Boon?to-raorrow,and it will be a good opstra, deceased.
portunity for you.”
On reading and filing the petition,dnly veri
‘ The next day, in a great and lustrous fled, of Tryntje Haert. daughterand ht-lrat law
gathering in the Hall of Representa- of said deceased, representingthat Atse K.
tives, Mr. McClam my got “the eye of Boonstra. late of the Township of ZeelandIn
said County, lately died intestate, leaving estate
the Speaker,” and was “recognized” to be administered,and praying for the appointr‘the gentleman
North ment of Anneus J. Hillebrands, administrator

Carolina.”

Knitting,

Ml,

%

J.

Holland, Mich!

Eieoant Suits lor Suits ior sprino
DOMESTIC

mem

and call you a czar, autorat, and all
Probate Order.
that, and denounce you? Those Alliance fellows are raising Cain down in STATE OF MICHIGAN,j SB.

. .

LADIES’ ane CHILDREN’S UN-

Me

18-3w

Street,

BLANKETS and COMFORTERS

m

district, and I am liable to be
beaten. I must have something to
show up to my people, and the most

Mint
& Duma
OLOTHIEIIS.

FLANNELS Eighth

DRESS GOODS and

an

my

Cheap.

n

j

Defendants.J
Jto pursuance and bv virtue oLa decree of the
----------------- innty of Ottawa, in Chancery, made in the above entitledonuse on the
Seventeenth
day of May A. D. 18U2, notice is
bit* bond canoelladand said estate closed
and no other two men count more per- Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the hereby given that on the Twenty.stxth day of
July A. D. IKtt. at one o’clock afternoon of said
TtDentkth day of June,
t .
sonal friends amonj? their political opday, at the front door of the Ottawa Comity
at eleven o'clockin the forenoon,he assigned for Court House, in the City of Grand Haven, Michiponent*.
illustration hereof was
the liearing of said petition, and that the heirs gan, I. the subscriber,a Circuit Court Commis.ifiveii in the Cincinnati Commercial at law of said deceased, and all other persons in- sionerin and for said County, shall sell at public
terestedIn said estate, are required to appear at auction,to the highest bidder,the lands and
rtfee 'other day. It was
incident a session of said Court, then to be holden at the tenementsdescribed in said decree,being
All that certain parcelof land situated lu the
’that actually occurred during the tlrst Probate Officein the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be, township of Zeeland,County of Ottawa and Btute
session of the Fifty-flrst;congress,when why the prayer of the petitionershould not be of Michigan and described
follows, vis: A
granted: And it is farther Ordered, That said piece of land commencing twelve (IV) rods, four,lCzar” Reed wielded the Speaker’s ixtltlonorgive noticeto the persons interested teen (14) Let and five (5) inches north of the
said estate, of the pendencyof said petition, southwest corner of section twenty-six (tf)
gavel. The session was drawing to a in
and the bearing thereofby causing a copy of this thence running north five (5) rods thirteen (13)
order to be publishedin the Holland Citt feet and six (Gj inches, tbenco east five (5) rods
close, when one morning Cha’s W.
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in eleven (II) feet and six (6) Inches, thence south
Clammy, one of the democratic
said comity of Ottawa for three successive weeks five (ft) rods thirtecu(13) feet and six (G) inches,
thence
tuoui-e west five
uto (6)
ioi roan,
rods, eleven uu
(11) reel
feet ana
and six
here from North Carolina, went to the previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest,)
(6) inches to the place of btginnlug, in section
town
5 north
range 14
14 west, with all the build
--------- of
------CHAB. E. BOULE.
Speaker’s room
said: “Tom,
ngs and • opportunity’’thereon.
J ndge of Probate.
wvon’t you for goodnesssake recognize
Dated, Jni.e9tb. 1&2
tne and give me a chance to abuse you
WILLIAM N. ANGEL,

and

Sold

THE DOUBLE STORE OF

L1NKFIELD,

On readingand filingthe petition, duly rerifled.
o( Anneus J. Hillebrauds, administrator of said
•state, praying for the examinationand allow,
ance of his final aerount, that he may dKrlbute
said estate, be discharged from his trust, hare

Low can he

fine Goods Bought

A

Mich.

the House and
Carlisle of Kentucky in the Senate are
said to' be the two most Industrious
and hardest working men in Congress
B.

,

M

Ex-Speaker Reed.
Thomas

MICHIGAN.

cocarr or ottaw*.
Thin Cha^y0urt
** Cou"tv of 0<taM’a” The Choicest and Best Selected Stock
At ft leeilon of tb« Probate Ooort for the
!
Coanty of Ottftwft.holden ftt the Piotete Office, BENJAMIN VAN RAALTE,
far the trade of the season can
Complainant.
lu the City of Gram! Haveo, to said county, ou
be found in
VI.
Monday, the Twenty-thirdday of May, In the
year one thousand ei.ht hundred and ninety two. JOHN DAMBTRA, MAGGY
DAM8TRA.
JOHN
VAN
REPresent, CHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of Pro-

Publisher.

- -

Holland,

STATE OP

1

'"“““•"FREE

Guaranteed.

Constantlyon hand a large assortment New work of any descriptli
____
_
ion
and 'the
of hand-made brooms and brushes
repairing of Machinery and Impleof different sizes, grades and
ments solicited and promptly
fy
prices. Orders by mall
attended to.
promptly filled.
Buggies of nil sizes and slyles
Factory on Eleventh Street, made lo trrd. i ou abort notice.

east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August

Special attention paid to Family Washing, at the following rates: 80 cts.
a doz, for plain washing, and
50 cts. for same when

ironed.

,

9tf

6,

1891.

Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’

Brooms
28 ly

Qiv© ns a call in the new
Shop on Market St.

EVERT TAKKEN.
Holland,Mich., Feb.

4,

1892. 2

tf

FEARFUL CALAMITY.
Region* Swept by Fire
and Flood— Hundreds Perish.

TWO KILLED, TWO HURT

Peanayl vanla Oil

The oil regions of Pennsylvania were
visited Eonday by a disaster of fire and
water that Is only eclipsed In the history
of this country by the memorable flood at
Johnstown, jost three years ago It

COULDN’T TAKE A JOKE

^

INVALID KENTUCKIAN DRIVEN
TO SUICIDE.

Aiusteur Smuggler* In • Peek of Trouble—
Belligerent Kanaua Attorney Want* to
Fight a Duel with the Judge -Murderoua Virginia Bpbber*.

*
.'

The way

Congreaalonal.

In

which buaiafM was rushed

through the House on the 7th led to coo•Iderablo talk at the capital about the
prospectsof an early adjournment Senator Allison, Chairman of the Committee
on Appropriations and therefore an authority on the state of the appropriation
bills, expressedthe opinionthat the Senate
would be ready to adjourn by July 15. The
Senate surpassed all previous records In
passing the diplomaticand consularappropriation bill In thirty minutes, and many
changes were made, ll.e House bad a
ery brief session. An urgent deficiency
bill appropriating 97,074,000 for pensions
-and 914,000 for contingenteVpenses of the
House was paused, bills were also passed
-establishingweather bureau stations on
Middle and Thunder bay Islands and Lake
Huron, dnd ceding lands to the city of New
Bedford, Masa, for a public park. The
bill'forfeiting land grants opposite unconatructed roads at the time limitedby the
granting acts occupied tho remainder of

M

Impossibleto give anything like
an accurate idea of the loss of lifo and

property, as chaos reigns throughout the
devastated region. It Is safe to say that
not less than one hundred and fifty lives
have been lost and many believe the number nearer two hundred and fifty. Nearly
one hundred bodies have alreadybeen recovered and many people are still missing
The number may far exceed one hundred
and fifty, but this D regarded as a conservative estimate. The property loes
will reach far Into the mllllonaAt TltusYllle the loss is estimated at 91,500,000;
Oil City, *1,500,000; Oorry, (60,000; Mead>>'.!*, 9150,000, and surrounding country
probably a million more. The disaster
was caused by a cloudburst, which swept
down upon scores of monster oil tanks,
the contents of which, mingling with the
flood, blazed fiercely,with great disaster to
life and property.

FRIGHTFUL EXPERIENCE NEAR
LOGAN8PORT. IND.

BLAINE LEAVES THE CABINET.

DOINGS OF CONGRESS.

Full T*xt of tha Correspondence Attending HI* Resignation.
Political

and commercialcirclesallkt

It

Amounts

to

M*

437,983— Total Is 9*4. 77 Per Capita.

ACTED UPON.

Tho Treasurjr Department’s monthly
statement of changes In the etrculatioi
shows a considerable net Increase dar-

_

ing tho lust mbnth. There was •
decrease of $0,33*2,559 In United
States notes, $039,124 In national bank notes, $457,532 la

startled Saturday by tho news that
SecretaryBlaine had resigned his position.
Following Is the correspondence:

Brutal and Fatal Sport of Collage Student*
At tha Nation's Capitol- What Is Balnf
Depabtmbnt or State, »
— Ghastly Fruit of a Wyoming Tree— McDona by tha Sanata and Housa— Old
Washington,D, C. i
Kee Will Not Meddle with Hoatetter’* To the President:
Matters Disposed or and Now Ones ConTrademark Again.
I respectfully beg leave to anbmlt my reslgsidered.

b<

Month of May

MEASURES CONSIDERED AND

were

^

nation of the offloe of Secretary of State of the
United States,to which I was appointed by
yon the 6th of March, 18M. The condition of
Trade-MarkCase Decided.
unhllo business in the Department of State
In the United States Circuit Court at laattfiefl me In requesting my resignation may
Chicago Judge W’oods recently decided a be acceptedImmediately.I have the honor
your obedient servant,
case wherein the HoatetterCo. was plaintiff to be. very respectfully,
James G. Blaine.
and Q. A McKee defendant The plaintiff
makes and sells Hostetter’sStomach BitExecutive Mansion, Washington, D. G.To the Secretary of State: Your letter of this
ters and defendant kept what Is termed a
date tendering yonr resignation of the office of
department store on West Madlsou street Secretaryof State of tne United States has
and sold an Imitationof plaintiff’s bit- been received. The tenna In which yon state
ten, but In the genuine bottles, which had yonr desires are such as to leave me no choice
bnt to accede to your wlshea at once. Youi
been once filled with plaintiff’s bitters.
resignation Is thereforeaccepted. Very reThese bottles 91111 had tho original labels spectfully,yours, Beniamin Habbison.
Tho Hon. James G. Blaine.
hut the oorkt were sealed with a counter-

,ncbe*8b of circulation.
For the

Tha Senate and Housa.
The postoffleeappropriationbill was u p
In the House tho 1st nearly the whole day
being conaumcd In discussing points of order. and only one page of tho measure was
disposedof. In tho Senate It was agreed

no vote should bo taken on
free coinage hill until after
the 14th of Juno, The new
Senator from Virginia. General Eppa
that

the

unton, took his oath of office. David B.
Hill cast hla first direct vote on a financial
question, and It waa recorded with the free
sliver men. The conference report on the
bill In relation t> the lands of the Klamath
II

standardsilver dollars, and $97,189 In
subsidiary silver. On the other hand
there was an inereoso of $5,5041,902 in
Treasury silver notes, $3,581,510In gold
sortitiontes, $3,520, OOff ln currency certlllcates, $1,293,708In gold certificate^
and (309 in silver fortittcates.This
shows a net increase during the month';
of $0,437,98). Tho total circulation of
the country June 1 is placed at $1,620,010,2*29—
per capita circulation of
$24.77, or $115,278,509more than June 1,
1891, The changes In the circulationof
various kinds of money during May, together with the amounts In circulation
June 1, are shown in the following
tables;
’

a

River Indian Reservation waa presented
feit metallic cap, and they were sold at
and agreed to
LAID WASTE BY WATER.
what the druggists call “cut rates." ImIn the Senate, on tho 2d, bills were:
mediately upon close of the arguments by Raging Floods Near Indianapolis—The passed as follows: For holding terms ol
May 1,1862. Jun« 1,1861
court lathe District of Montana; providing
Situation Elsewhere.
Mr. Clarke for plaintiff and E. C. Dahms
Gold coin ............$ 407, 616, MU $ 408,611,641
for
two
additional
Associate
Justices
of
for defendant,the court granted a docree
Heavy rain* In Indianapolisand throughStandard, illver dollars ..... ............. 67 JIM, 497 67.006.998
out a radius of twenty-five mllet swelled the Supreme CouK for the Territory ol
of perpetualInjunction, with costs, etc.
Oklahoma,
and
creating
two
additional
Subsidiary silver ..... t%KO,m 62,736,334
SUNDAY-SCHOOLAD ANDO NED.
the creeks and ditches tributary to Fall land districtsIn Montano. The Gold oertffioatM ..... 158,711,61)6 167,206,201
NOVEL WORLD’S FAIR EXHIBIT.
Creek and White River, which were already Senate then adjourned until the Silveroertlfloates
.... 3-27,286, sue 327,200.161
Too Many Chinese Pupils Married Tlielr An HistoricalMap of the United States beyond tbelr banks, and caused those 6th. Mr. Hatch reported tho agri- SliverTreasury notes 81,601,770 87,068,671
United
States
notes..
8-24.786,861 9UI, 488,301
Teacher*.
streams to spread over much territory that cultural appropriation bill to the Housa. Currency oertlflcstft*. »),2lo,uno 33,710,000
Made of Inlaid Wood*.
The Sunday-school for C hinese which has
In
committee
of
the
whole
tho
postofflee
It was hoped woubl escape tho ravages of
National bank notes . im, 067,089 167,417,964
G. W. Klrkbrldge,of Big Rapids. Mich.,
been run for over fourteenyears In con- has In preparationa most novel exhibit In the flood. The rapid rise in White appropriation bill waa further considered.
Mr.
Hooker
asked
unanimous
consent
for
Totals .............(1 .6-20,010,22611,504,278,609
nection with the Trinity Baptist Church,
the form of an Inlaid map which he Is go- River f reed the occupants of houses considerationof a Joint resolutionapThe
general stock of money coined oi
at Fifty-fifthstreet and Lexington avenue,
ing to send to the World’s ColumbianEx- on the west side to abandon theli
$30,000 for the relief of the
Issued and in the Trcosurv June 1 li
New York, has boon temporarily aban- positionKlrkbrldge I* an ex-soldler und homes and the raging waters soon propriating
Mississippi flood sufferer),but Mr. Long, of
shown by tho following table.
doned. The class not long ago numbered
an artist In tho way of Ingenious wood took possession, ruining thousands of dol- Texas, objected, and the House adjourned.
one hundred scholars and an equal numCoined or Issued. In Treasury.
There was no session of tbo Senate on
carving and Is now making the effort of his lars' worth of property. The west bank of
ber of teachera Two months ago, life. Two years ago he began work upon the river was washed oway for several tho 3d, tho chamber having adjourned until Gold coin .............* 002,486,237| 1U3,ST3,6M
Standard silver dolone of the scholars, Leo Wing, mar- what bo terms an historical map, and he hundred feet and the lower floors of the the 7th. Tho House further consideredtho lars ..................413,566,360856,466,438
the
ried his teacher,Miss Lizzie Field. This
paper
mill und cotton mill were soon undoi postofflee appropriationbill In committee Subsidiary silver ..... 77,1U6,K11 14, 489,467
M’MILLAN GETS TWELVE YEARS.
has been pegging away at It at spare mowater and tho mills hud to shutdown. Re- of the whole. An amendment was adopted Gold certificate* ...... 171,265,729 14,470,520
marriage was followed by several othera,
ments every since. Upon one side of a
prohibitingtho Postmaster General from Silveroertlfloates .... suo.um.ooQ 3,618,637
and a tremendous hue and cry was raised
ports from Mississippi River points, whore
making contractshereafterunder the pro- Silver Treasury notea O7,9ui,0M 10,3-23,314
surface3 Jeet 0 Inches by 5 feet 0 Inches ho
Long Sentence for a Desperate Man Once
*8,227,714
againstthe teaching of Chinese by young
It was thought the worst was passed,show visions of the act to providefor ocean mall United States notes... mu, eat,
has Inlaid a map of tbo United Etatei.
Blade Prominent by Suspicion.
women. The Sunday school at the Trinity
greater danger than over.
Mr view between tho United States and for- Currency oertlfloates.81,090,000i.’uo.oft)
Each
State
and
Territory
Is
represented
by
National bank notes . 17-2,499,349 5,071,884
Charles McMillan,the man whom Houseign porta.
Baptist Ohurcb gained such publicity that
native woods, the boundary lines being
ton, Tc^ut, officers believe to bo the one
WALL PAPER COMBINE.
Mr. Hatch's antl-oplhn bill Wh« passed
Totals .............*3.310,506,610 (626,496,981
both scholars and teacher^, shunned their
constructed^mathematically true to surwanted for an assault, In February last, on
by the House on tho 6tb, by a vote of 168 to
weekly meeting place, and Sunday before
During May there was a net increase
Its Member* Deny an Intention of In- 46. Blits admitting New Mexico and Arivey.
Every
minute
detail
has
been
closely
a lady of much prominence at Sedalla, Mo ,
last only three of the original hnndred put
rreaalng the Price.
zona to Statehood wore also passed by tho of $7,910,008 In tho Treasury store of
attended to, and as a result tho map Is a
was convictedof burglary of tbo store of J.
in an appearance.Last Sunday neither
War In tho wall papei trade is practi- House, fonferrees were appointed on the money and bullion. There was a debeaulfulpiece of workmanship and looks
H. Nudin that took place eoine months ago.
scholars nor teachers turned up at the apcally ended. Tho long talked of comblna- river and harbor and naval appropriation crease of $1,758,671In the store of gold
He gets a term of twelve year i. Tho lady pointed honr, and the superintendent,Mri like a fine oil painting.
nation 1* an accomplished fact, and tho big bills. The bill appropriating (30,000 bullion, $1,403,606 in silver Treasury
and her husband came down from Bedalla,
for
pedestal for a monument to notes, $337,693 in gold coin, and $140.A Carto, decided to abandon the school at
ON TRIAL FOR BRIBERY.
manufactureri are happy. At Albany,
but tin lady would not positively Identify
General William T. Sherman passed. 930 in subsidiary silver, while there wot
least until next fall.
N. Y., a certificatewas filed with the Secthe man as her assailant Since McMillan
In the Senate the consular diplomaticapThe Seven Alleged Boodle Aldermen
retary of State Incorporatingthe National propriationbill was laid aside and Mr. Vest an Increase of (6,332,559 in United
has been In Jail he has tried to bang himFace a Chicago Court
FOILED THE LYNCHERS.
Wall
Paper
Company,
with
a
capital
ol addressed tho Senate on tho resolutionre- States notes, $3,588,919 In silver bulself with his bedclothes and at another
The seven alleged boodle Aldermen, 914,000,000. This Is divided into 9100 cently introduced by him to discharge the lion, $967,532 In standardsilver dollars,
time he set fire tj hit bod and attempted to A Texarkana Mob Hunting for a Negro whom Gen. Lleb’a Grand Jury of March Inshares. Tho company denies any Inten- Finance Committee from the furthercon- and $661,898 in tho Treasury store of
Fiend
Who
Assaulted
a
White
Woman.
burn himself.
dicted for bribery and conspiracyto comsideration of tho bill to place wool on the national bank notes. Gold certificates
'At Texarkana. Ark., Wednesdaymorning mit bribery, were put on trial Monday In tion of ralslnj prices.
free Hat Without action on the matter held In cash by the Treasuiy June 1
VICTORY FOR UNION PRINTERS.
before daylightJerome Fisher, a negro, en- Judge Collins' Cn.urt, In Chicago. They are
Revolt In Hondurns.
the Senate adjourned.
amounted to $14,470,520, a decrease
tered
the
house
of
Mra
Dooley,
a
white
Their Long Fight with the New York
Nicholas Conner, Daniel R. O'Brien,WillNows has been received of an insurrecduring May of $7,460,660;silver certifiOn the Diamond.
woman,
and assaultedher. The negro fled iam O’Brien, Stephen Goslln.John Dor- tion In Honduras. Tho ipbels have atTribune at an End.
FollowingU a showing of the standingof cates held In cash amounted to $3,613,•nd was pursued by clt zons. At 3 o’clock man. PatrickJ. Gorman and Phillip Jack- tacked San Pedro, the Inland terminus ol
There Is much rejoicingamong union
In the afternoon Fisher appeared at the son. The defendants seemed to take the tho railroadfrom Puerto Cortes, but were each of the teams of the different associa- 837, an increaseduring last month of
printers over tho report that the Now York
$404,731; and currency certificatesheld
residence of Sheriff Cannon and surren- whole matter ns a huso Joke. They repulsed finally uftar a desperatestruggle. tions!
Tribune has at last given up tho long fight
In cash were $290,000,$50,000 less than
dered. He begged the Sheriff for protec- lounged about the benches,read the latest Puerto Cortez was nls) attacked with a
NATIONAL I.EAGUR.
with “big six,” and that hereafter only
W. L. Wo. May 1. Tho storo of gold bullion in
w. L. ?c.
tion and a fair trial He was taken to politicalnews and chatted with their like result. Tho Insurrectjon Is based upon
union compositors will bo allowed to set
Boston ...... 30 11 .732 Now York., -jo 20 .SOU the TreasuryJune 1 aggregated $7,953,the scene of the outrage und identified by friends. When an adjournmentwas taken
an attempt to overthrow the government Brooklyn....25 14 .(JllCleveland...20 20 .488
type for that paper. This settlement of
Mra Dooley,after which he was locked up four Jurors had been acceptedby both of PresidentLclv.v
Chicago ...... 23 17 .r>73|LoulHvllle.,.17 21 .4:w 512, and of silver bullion $/2,501,576.
the contest which was at one time a very
Cincinnati. .24 18 .5:2 Washlngton.1721 .4.13
In Jail. At night a mob of several hunbitter one, has been made upon an amirhiladclp'ia.21 19 .525 St. Lonl*. . .14 38 .333
WEALTH OF THE WEST.
Struck by a Coal Ducket.
dred surrounded the Jail, and with sledge
Pittsburg...^21 .512 Baltimore.. .10 30 .250
cable basis, and. followingso quickly on
FRIGHTFUL BOILER EXPLOSION.
At AsEtabulu.Ohii, ('apt. Woods, of the
hammers
battered down the doors and
Valuation of Central States Accordingto
the return of Whltoluw Held from hl« sevILLINOIS LEAGUE.
schooner Redwing, met with a serious acentered. Tho Sheriff,however, antlclthe Census.
Two Men Killed and Two Other* Fatally
eral ye-irs* sojourn abroad, tho 6,000 memW. L. Vc.
W. L. Wc.
cident,
and
will
probably
die.
Ho
was
pat.'d tbelr action and had spirited the
3 .MX-. It. L-Mollnc.1'2 15 .410
Joliet. ...... -23
Hurt Near Logansport, Ind.
bers of “big six” are Incllnad to glvethe exThe
Census
Office has Issued a bulleaning over tho rail talkingwith some Rockford....15 0 .025 Qulncr ...... 10 17 .371
negro away and concealed him. The mob
Mlnlsterto Fran; e tho credit of bringingIt
Tbo bollore In Klnz!e & Coughlli'stile one on tho dock when a swinging coal Aurora ....... Ifl 11 .021 Terre Haute, h 19 .m letin showing by States and geographithen began a search for Fisher, but have
about.
wrrks, south of Logansport,Ind.. exploded,
EV0MViU«...17 14 .548 Jackson vllle 0 24 .300 cal divisions tho total and per capita asbucket struck him on tho head He fell on
not yet discovered his hiding placa Ills
killing two men instantlyand fatally Insessed value of property for 1890 and
Terrorlued by Earthquake.
tho dock, breaking three ribs and fracturcertain that the negro will bo lynched as
WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
juring two others. The buildingwas blown
W. L. Wo. 1880, and tho Increase per cent of such
w. L. \ic.
ing hi* skull
Rome dispatch; An earthquakewas soon as the mob can locate him.
0 ,7« Omaha ...... 14 17 .451 valuation.For the North Central Dito atoms There Is a largo hole In tho
Columbus... 27
felt In the province of Foggla, In NorthMilwaukee..18 9 M’, Mlnneap'Ha.ll 14 .444 vision, which, among others, Includes
Big Train Robbery.
ground where the mill stojd. The exploHARRIS’
WINERY
BURNED.
ern Apulia. Many people were atKansas City .10 14 .5# Ft. Wayne.. 9 17 .840
A Santa Fo passengertrain was held up
sion was heard several miles away. The
Toledo ....... 14 14 .4K Indlan'pTs.6 17 .227 tho States of Illinois,Indiana, Michitending tho cathedraland churches In the California’*Schwelnfurth Lose* 9200,000
cause of tho explosion Is unknown. The just outsideof Rod Rock, L T„ about 11
gan, Wisconsin, Kansas, Iowa, and Miscity of Fogg a, and tho vibration led
by the Fire.
Buslne** Is Hotter.
o’clock Wednesday night Tbo robbers
loss will amount to $15,000.
souri, tho following figures are given:
many of them to tblnk that a miraclebad
The winery on tho celebrated ranch of
flagged tho train at the stock yards, and
B. G. Dun A Co.'s weekly review of
TOTAL AMKSKED VALUATION.^
bappened and tbit tbo sacred Images Thomas Lake Harris, tho widely known
SouthernFarmers.
1880.
ofter capturing tho engineer and fireman trade eays:
Illinois
.................
*727,416,252 *786,616,394
were to come down from tbelr pedestals. Mystic, who has a colony of subjectsnear
Aiken. 8. C., special:Tho Southern took tho express car by storm und blow
The tone of commercial reports from Indiana................. 846,067,048 7*7,815,131
Tbo people of Naples ura excited over the Santa Rosa, Cal, wus destroyed by flro, planter realized a lower price for Ills cotton open the safes. One report has It that $50,variousporta of the country Indicate* that Michigan ............... 927^77,7-28 017,066,869
disturbed condition of Vesuvius. The causing the loss of $200,000. Immense the past season than ever before. The 000 wus secured.
business baa to aome extent Improved. Wisconsin .............. 602,890,719 436,971,761
mountain -ku. r during forth onoimous quantities of wine and brandy were stored general verdict Is that overproduction Is
Collectionsthroughouttbo country are Kansas .................. 348,449,944 160,601,689
streams of lava. The present appearances In the winery,which was said to bo the the cause. With a crop of 8,000,Friendly to the
better,and, excepting tho burning of a low* .....................680,8*0,141898,071,201
Missouri ................ 780,143,768 63-2,796,801
Governor Burke, In his message to the poculatlvo corner at Chicago,there la no
are very similar to this) which preceded largestIn the State. Tho fire, which Is 000 bales In 1880-61 and a larger
The bulletin says that as the laws of
apeclal
sea*lon
of
the
North
Dakota
Leglsi special excitement of any kind in bualthe eruptionof 1872. which destroyedsixty
supposedto have been of Incendiary one than that in 1881-62, more cotIllinois provide that property shall be
lature.
says:
“The
sentiment
of
tho
people
«ctltlou.
price
eatabll.hed
for
Uvea Hundreds of p'ople who live on tho origin, started In the belfry of tl\e winery, ton was raised than could be utilized. It
assessed for taxation at Its true value
slopes of the mountain are moving sway,
onjl.n,
and soon became uncontrollable. Tho was not so much the fault of an Increased warrant,
In that Btate, but that the Board of
and a groat deal of damage has already brandy In storagecaught fire, and at mid- acreage In cotton as an unusually largo the matter of an additionalappropriation artURi grain to bury the apoculators, and
Equalization for 1880 officially declared
been caused- by the lava streama
night streams of burning brandy were yield over previousyears. The steady de- for the World’sl air fund. 1 leave these the corner broke with great losses,
that the assessed value for that year
not merely to the operators but also to the
running all over tho place, and the con- cline of cotton has aroused tho planterto matters In your hands."
Blnnlered by Masked Robbers.
brokera. Wheat Is declined half a cent, was but one-half of the true value, the
flagrationpresented a magnltfcent sight his danger,and he Is casting about to see
Going July 23 to Find Peary.
the Western receipts being unusuallylarge, figures of tho assessed valuation of IlliBerry Starnes, who lived In Rye Oove, from Banla Rosa. The winery and stock what can be done to avert another largo
The Peary rcltef party. In charge of though the exportsfrom the Eastern porte nois property should be increased fourBcott County, Vo., was murdered and his were valujd at $400,000; Insurance,*60,- yield and bring back the old prices of the
ProfessorUellprln, will sail from Now York h»vo also been quite larao. Oata are a fold to show the true increase during the
house robbed of $400 by throe masked men. 000.
staple. If co.tton goes down to 5 cents a
for St. John’*, N. F., on June 25. The de- shade lower, pork productsunchanged, and decade. .
Mr. Starnes was awakened by some one
pound next y&gr it will swamp the average
parture for North Greenland will be made oil Is a little lower. Tho stock of cotton In
Indian*
Present
the
Pa'ilon
Play.
The per capita assessedvalue in the
shooting on the outside, and was told to
the country continuesfsr beyond the recfarmer, because he cannot raise and maron the Kite from 8t. John’s on July 2i ord
same States In 1890 and 1880 Is given as
“The
Passion
Play,"
In
nine
tableaux,
was
open tbo door. Starnes opened the door, and
of previous years, and there Is every
ket It at that price.
The vessel carriesprovisions sufficientto reason to believe that even a groat reduc- follows:
was coveiod by revolversund commanded given by Indians at St Mary’s mission,
1890. 1880.
last two year*.
near
Vancouver,
B.
C., under tho ausplcca
Four
Bodies
Hanging
from
a
Tree.
tion In tho yield will surely reduce the agto throw up his handa Slammingtho door,
niinoU ............................*190.11(*56.67
'gregate
supply
for
the
year
below
tbo
of
the
Roman
Catholic
priest
Two
thouA
parly
of
cattlemen
who
were
preparing
the o:d man started toward tho wooda He
Indiana ............................386.19 367.90
Lynching of a Fiend.
quantity usuallyrequiredfor consumption. Mlohlcan ...........................442.99 816. *4
was shot nine times In tho bead. Tho sand five hundred of the savages went for the round-up when the injunctionof
The first lynching on record In Orange
Wisconsin .........................861.47 833.69
murderersransackedthe house, getting frantic over the affair. Christ’s crucifixion the Judge was served upon them have re- County. N. Y.. occurred at Port Jervis, and
Larg* Hum for a Heart.
Kansas .............................244.17 16L63
was
represented
under
the
greatest
exciteturned
to
Buffalo,
Wya,
and
report
the
9450 of tho old man's money. There Is no
excitement Is running high. The victim of
There nro lota of young hearts ready Iowa ................................277.68 248J9
ment Weird chants and most realistic finding of a relic of the recent war between tho lynching a as Bob Lewis, a negro, who and willing to be smashed at $25,000 a Missouri ...........................298.60 246.71
acting made tho scene one never to be for- cattlemen and rustlers In the shape of four
For the decades ending with 1860, 1870
bad assaultedMbs Lena McMahon.
smash. The above Is tho New York
Challenge* the Judge to a Duel.
gotten. In the last and most horrible human bodies swinging to tho limb of a
and 1880 tho estimated true value of all
price.—
Boston
News.
At Wlchltn, Kun., no little excitement scene a wax Image of Christ was affixed to tree. The bodies had evidently been
One Hundred Bodies Recovered.
was createdby the discoverythat C. Reed, a high cross and was made to drip blood
The Now York clgar-storogirl who propertyIn the United States and the
h anglng there for severalweeks, and were
One hundred bodies have been recovered was "mashed" and deserted got oven value of real estate and personal propJudge of tbo District Court, had been chal- frem the pierced parts of the body. The dried and shriveled to such an extent that
from tho pit of deu h ut Przlbram. It 1* be- pretty handsomely. ' Tho jury gave her erty as assessed is as follows:
lenged to fight a duel by I. N. Bird, a audience was greatly affected.
it was Impossibleto Identify them. It is
Assessed Estimated
lieved that not less than one hundred are $25,000for the ruin of her “smoked" afprominent attorney. Judge Reed Is Invited
believed the men wore members of tho Invaluation,true valuation.
still In tho mine.
fections.—
Cleveland
World.
to select the field of honor at any point
I860 ................*12,084,660,006 *16,159,616,068
Thieve* Slaughter Wyoming Steers,
vading party who were captured by the
................ 14, 178, 986, 732 80,066,618,601
within one hundred miles of Wichita,and
The pretty cigar-storogirl who was 1870
Tennesnee Militia Withdrawn.
Skillfulrange hands employed by an as- rustlers.
1880 ................ 16,902,993,643
43,042,000,000
to name weapona excel t knives. The sociation of Cheyenne. Wya, ride tho line
awarded
$25,000
in
a
broach
of
promise
1890 ...............
94,661,666,460.............
Tho Tennessee Btato militia bus been reHarrlnon on the First Ballot.
quarrel originateda couple of months ago, between Wyoming and Nebraska In the In
suit in New York appears to have conShould It be found upon completion of
John R. Lynch, tho colored officeholder moved from tho Oliver Bprlng mines, with
during procoodlngsIn court, when tho terest of local herds. . These riders have
vince the Jury that there was some fire the Inquiry in relation to the true value
from
Mississippi,while on his way to Min- a view to a leaceful settlement of tho
attorney and Judge are alleged to have In- just reported on their first spring trip.
where
there
was
so
much
smoko.—
of all property in the United States
neapolis, was talking very stronglyfor the troubles In tho mining region.
terchanged some uncomplimentaryre- They find that during tho winter eightyBoston Herald.
that the same relation exists in 1890
administration. He said: “The Blaine
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
The New York cigar-store girl who between tho assessed valuation and the
three Wyoming beeves have been sluugh
boom? Wind. Nothin; el-e. The men
has been awarded $25,000 by a sympa- true valuationas existed In 1680, the
tered near the line and In one locality the who are pushing Mr. Blaine have had no
Opium Smugglers Come to Grief.
thizing Jury for breach of promise finds abeolute wealth of the country may be
CHICAOa
heads and hides remain. It Is estimated other candidate for twenty years. HarriA large haul of smuggledopium and t
Cattls- Common to Prim*..,. fSJW fl 173
that her courtship did not end In smoke, estimated at $03,648,000,000,or more
clever capturebf tbo smugglers wus made that no less than 400 steers have been son will be nominatedon the first ballot. Hoot— Shipping Grades ......... |J0 0 5.00
after all. A match in a cigar store than $1,000 per capita,as against $514
8H*K»-lalrte
thole#
..........
100
0
0.75
at Lewiston, N. Y. Two men, who gave driven over the lino since last fall
All the colored people of the United States
sometimes is a dangerousthing when per capita in 1860, $781 per capita In
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ...........94 0 .*8
fictitious namoi but were afterward ascerare for tho President There Is no con£0W‘-£0-a2’
53 0 .61
surrounded by inflammable love ma- 1870, and $870 per capita In 1880.
Street Battle with a Burglar.
tained to bo George Looney, a well-known
certed movement on their part to secure 8AT®“^0"o* .......................
32*4*8 .881* terials. The young woman may be said
At Pittsburg, a thief was discovered the nomination of any other man. Harri- gYA
No. 2;
.............
,70
lawyer, an 1 Tom Dean, son of Judge Dean,
Btnru— CbolM i resmery ....... 17*49 .1B<4 now to have $25,000 to-back-herin
Grains of Gold. .
both of Toronto,wore arrested with four breaking Into tho palat ial residence of John son’s treatment of the colored men has Cheese-FuU Cream, flats .......U8 0 .(9*4
her fight for her rights.— Philadelphia
A.
Renshaw.
The
Renshaw
family
Is abHowe’er It be, It seems to me 'tls
Tallies containing 120 half-pound boxes of
been very satisfactory and ho will bo sup- Eoos— Fresh ......................
15 * .itt
Press.
Potatoes— ChoiM old. psr bu. . .45 0 .it
opium. 1 his Is probably their first attempt sent, and the bouse Is temporarilyunoccu- ported loyally."
only noble to be good.
INDIANAPOLIS.
This and That.
at smuggling.The large duty on opium, pied. Citizensgave chase and cornered
Never to do good means that you are
CATTL*Shipping. ..............3.95 0 150
Armour
Interest*
United.
the thief, whereupon tho latter tamed and
912 a pound, tempted them.
Bitumen streets give great satisfac- continuallydoing bad.
Boos -Choice Light .............150 0 5.00
The Armour packing companies of Chifired Into the crowd, the bullet striking
SHhM-Commonte Prime ...... 8.00 (<$ 4 80
#
A man with a pure heart ought to be a
William Kcrner In the forehead,Inflicting cago and Kansas City will hereafterdo Wheat-No. 9 Ked .............. 80 I .87
Driven to Sulolde by Jokes.
Norway
has
a water-proof paper man with a dean mouth.
CoHH-Nal
White ...............49 5
buslnets
under
on)
name
and
management,
The jokes and Jibes of Ms friends a dangerous wound. One of the pursuers
Oat*- No. * White ............... JO (<t .3/
church.
We like the devil because be makes us
ST. LOUIS.
caused Henry Shafer, of Louisville,to shot at the thief, Inflicting a very serious representingthe greatest packing Interests
In the world. The articles of the new cor- Cattle .........................
Thebe are 10,000 Chinese shoemakers believe we are somebody.
8.00 0 4.50
wound,
from
which
he
may
dla
qlace a pistol In his mouth and blow ont
8 .60 0 4.73
porationhave bebn signed. The new com- Hoot...... ..... .................
In California.
bis bra Ina He was a consumptive, and
No fountain is so small that heaven
An Ohio Fanner Murdered.
pany will be chartered In a few days at Wheat-No.Sited. ...............W 0 .»
Uuhbia makes 30,000,000 wooden may not be Imaged In its bosom.
for some time ba 1 been gradually wustlnx
George
Bertke,
a
jroralnont farmer, Topeka. Kan., and will go Into elect imspoons a year.
away. He was very sensitive about bis
Do nothing in thy passion; It Is like
living coutbwest of St Mary’s, Ohio, was mediately.
condition. It is thought that ho had beLeas than 800 persons own half the putting to soa in a violentstorm.
..... Oi NUNN Ail
*• •”
found dead in tho woods near his home
Student*’
Frank*
Cause
Death.
Cattle..
........................
s.OO
0
4.50
come dopres«ed at the jokes of his friends,
soil of Ireland.
When you talk to a man about hla 0
on Friday, with a shot wound in his side.
.............................
8.00 0 6.00
At New Haven, Conn., Wilkins Rnitln,
and. In a moment of despondency, ended
.......... 4,00 0 6.00
The world’s passengercare can seat sins, don’t stand over him with a club.
By him lay the shot-gun which he took Yale '04, of Omaha, died of an Intestine Sheep...,,,.,,,,,.,,.,.
his
WHBAT^No.21led ................87 § .82
1,500,000 people.
With him when he left home Intending to
It Is a way of calling a man a fool
rapture. While being Inflated a member
For Killing Uls Wife.
The King of the Belgians alwaya when no attention Is given to what he
hunt squlrrela It was at first thought of the D K E scc oty he whs run against OAW-No.* Mixed ............38 0 j6
DMIBOIT.
sleeps on a camp bed.
Dr. Robert W. Buchanan, of Now York, that his death was accidental,but this
says.
a carriage pole by tho students who were Cattle. ..........................
100 0 4.50
was arrested upon a bonch warrant on the theory was disproved when It was found leading him blindfoldedthrough tho streots
Berlin's richest citizen has an an.....
..... ... 8.U) 0 4.76
Use pompous personages as you do a
charge of killing Ms wife, Annie B. the gun still contained both charges
nual income of $7,500,000.
and severely injured.
fire— always keep them at a proper disBuchanan, by the administration
of poison.
The canyons of Southern California tance.
Strangled to Death by SnulL
Died from « Rattlrnnake’*Bite,
SS-RStou’;;:::::::::::: J?hS
are alive with wild pigeons.
Fatally Gored by a Bull.
Love Is the only thing that alwavs
At Cadiz, Ohio, Mrs Henry Thomas sent
TOLEDO.
A B. McFarland, an amateur naturalist,
Boise (Idaho) is now heated by water pays more than a hundred cents on the
Martin Scott, a former living In Palmyra her 6-year-old son Willie to a store to buy
of Chandler,O. T., attempted to catch a
te:::::::::/.::
from a hot spring near tho city.
Township, near Yincennos, lud., was fatal- snnff. Later the boy was found dead near
dollar.
Oats— Na 2 White. .............. 4, g
rattlesnake, and the reptile bit him on the
ly gored by a bull,
his homo-wlth bis month full of anuft It is arm. Medical aid was procured,bat, after Bye .............................. » Ri ft bj
There Is no human life so poor and
The
writings of Mr. Gladstone fill
EAST UHfcliTY.
supposed tho boy had undertaken to use suffering terrible agony for ten hours, Mctwenty-twopages of the British Museum small as not to hold many a divine posKilled by Blasting Powder.
Beep Cattle - Fine .............4.00 (4 5 75
tho tobaccoand was strangledto death.
sibility.
Farland died.
While John Williams,Fred Goddard and
«*<» ............. .... £i:2 * printed catalogue.
Common .........2 02 0 3 25
Affliction Is a school of virtue. It
Charles Willi ims wore engaged In blasting
Stoned by Striker*.
Reading Struck by a Cyclone. ^
Hoos— Prime ....................4.5, « 5,25
Mbs. Ballinqton Booth is said to
oorreets levity and interrupts the confiIn Henry Hulls' quarry In the eastern edge
At St. Louis, the engineers,firemen, and
A report bus reached Philadelphiathat a
receive but $7 per week for her services
denoe of sinning.
of Grcencastlo. Ind., an explosion of a (sentornado swept over Reading, Pa., killing roustabout*of the Anchor line have gone
to the Salvation Army.
ty- five -pound can of powder took place,
a Life’s smallest miseries are perhaps
several persons and destroying a vast out on a strike, and the trouble malted In
seriously wounding John Williams and amount of property. Telegraph wires were a small-sizedriot, which U required fifty
Speaker Crisp is constantly In receipt Its worst; great sufferings have great
o.t.r.ij'lwiit,:::::::::;;:;::
^jj
Goddard and killing Charles Wllllama
of liivitatlons to rfltend various celebra- strength to bear them.
policemen to quell
down and details unobtainable.
;
s 3i tions and is uniformly declining them.
Thebe Isn’t anything but ehaff In
Aided' In Her Husband’*Harder.
Crushed by FallingElevator.
Mangled by a Train.
The Bajah of India, who likes showy giving the devil the moat of your tlma
At Alderson.L T., while Walker Murphy
David Klstler. a farmer of Tiffin, Ohio,
An elevator accident at the Ross Moyer SSJ* .......................... »“ *;•«
things, has had made a furniture set all and nearly all your money.
and Mat Bawdey were quarreling over
............................
0 1 00
and his 18-year-old daughter were run Manufacturing Company's works. Cincinof glass. Glass bedsteadsand chairs,
Morphy’s attentions to Mrs. Bawdey. the
W^vC)fo*Viferf ...............ft0°
huge glass sideboards and other articles
woman In disputeheld her husband while down by a passenger train on the Nickel nati, resulted in the death of John Holleck
A jealous man always finds
Plate Road, near Green Springs Klstler and probably fatal Injury of Chas. Kruger
Oats
.......
** reierii..
of domestic use.
Morphy shot and killed him. Morphy
than he looks fori
was klUed and hh daugbtar fatally Injured and Will Penny.
butteh— Creamery .....
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HOLLAND

Hope College.

NEWS

VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.

Q.

Wednesday. Jute 1M7. - Under
graduate Examinations.Open to all.
Friday,
X
IIUOJ, uJune
MV »«•
17. 7:80 A
P.. M. - *•
Anniversary of the Mellphqne Society.
Sunday, June W,, 7:30 P. M. - Baccalaureate Sermon, in the First Kef
Church, by the President, Rev C. Scott,
D. D.
Monday, June 20, 2:00 P. M - Closing
Exercises of the “A” or Graduating
Cla softhe Grammar School, in the

SATURDAY, JUNE l ISM

What

W

t

II

CASTOR

College chapel.

Monday, June 20, 7:30 P. M. - Anniversary of the Ulfllas Club. (These
exercises are in the Holland language.)
Tuesday. June 21, 10:00 A. M.-Meet.
Ing ef the Council.
Tuesday. June 21. 7:30 P. M.
lic

and Children.
-Pub-

1#™.'’

President Harrison

RENOMINATED

Castoria.
“Cutoriala an excellentmedicine for chil-

little: ......

I

far distant

”

ence In their outside practice with Castoria,

hope the day

la

chUdren, and use Castoria in-

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known aa regular

extract. As soon

destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcingopium,

products,yet we are tree to ootffees that the

morphine, soothing ayrnp and other hurtful

merits of Castoria has

agents down their throats, thereby seeding

favor upon It.”

rariousquack noatrana which are

•

Dr. J. F. KnrcHZLox,
Conway, Ark.

Boston, Mass.

Allkn a Smith, Prtt.,

The Centaur Company, TT Murray

presented by sarsaparillaroot direct from Honduras,
where it Is found richest in medicinal
Dick Thompson of Indiana and second- properties; and the superior quality of
ed by Mr. Depew of New York.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is due not only to
Gov. Foraker nominated Mdj. the careful selection of the raw material and to scientific methods of exMcKinley.
traction,but equally to the skilful
Mr. Blaine was placed in nomination admixture of other remedial agencies,
by Senator Wolcott of Colorado.
such as yellow dock, stilliogia, and the
The first ballot was taken amid in- iodide of potassium— the result being
a bloodpurifler, which, for potency as
tense excitement,and resulted in the
well as economy, cannot be approached
re-nominationof President Harrison. by any other preparationof the kind
Up to and including New York the in the world.
roll call showed: Harrison 368, Blaine
14$*, McKinley 81.
Tht World’s (’oliiinliian Exposition.
Harrison's

Street,

Hew York

A
A
A

City.

Do

THE MARKETS.
Wheat V bushel.
Rje ..............

Buckwheat.*.
Barley W dwt..
Corn yki
V diaibsl ...............
0»U Vboshrt ............
Clover seed $ bushel ________
Potato? • $ bushel .......

is.

IS

barrel.

SOIlDDEliTSl’HEK LLOYD.

««

“NEW PROCESS” consumes
DIRECT

16

... 16@

IS

von Bremen jeden Donnersteg,
von Baltlmo.e jeden Mittwooh.

The World's Coleibiig

Society are all that can be desired,pro-

vided we avail ourselves of them.
Our fairs of late are running too
much in the same rut, and should be
relieved of their monotonous atmosphere.

this, must

help, but

tht

board should lead off.

An

E'

13
13

t3T

:l,500.000 Passagiere

Let us turn over a new

leaf.

Unless we do, our Fair

will go

When

down.

Ira zweiten D<

ok bt flede n.sind anerkant vortreff

lich.

Electr sche Bolembtung in open Raumen.
Wei’ere Auskutfi ertbeihn .lie Ueneral-Agenten

Mhh.

Mr. Wynn,

vocalist.

recently returned from

Germany, has repeatedly de-

lighted audiences by his artistic solo
work, while Mr. Knapp, owing to numerous appearancesin Grand Rapids
and -vicinity, needs no introduction as
a musician. Trios by Gade and Mend&Ugofauwill beprominentfeatures of
eewming. The musicale-will be
riven at the Lyceum Opera House,
Mondaf evening, June 13. Doors
open at 7:00. Program begins at 8:00
Admission twenty-five cents.
Reserved seats without extra charge

-

at regular place.

PROGRAM.
Rc-

Oor. Eighth and. Fish Sts.

i

3

inch-ly.

TF

1

ion wish to advartlie unytblrganywhere
an v time write tn
P. ROWELL A
C ‘..No. 10 Spruce St, Naw York.
48 tf

HOLLAND, MICH.

day.

GEO

at all hours

*)—

Fresli ana Salt Meats.

—THE—

Cash Paid for Poultry.

and

Safety Bycicles

. or

numbing Shop

vicinity are specially invited to
• step in at the

full

and complete line

1891.

delivered free
Holland, Mich. Feb.

20,

T.

VAN

LANDEGENO,

WERKMAN SISTERS
And compare

Opposite Post

Office.

-THE-

CITY RESTAURAi\Ti^n in the

iatest styles.

-FORLADIES

(

m

River Street, Holland. Mich
DEALERS IIST

Ladies

1

Choice

Machines.

FtoMilLatesA,
Aegortm’t.

GEJTLEMEY

llwk) 243 Sooth Clark

ti.

Wm. Timmons, Postmaster

of Idaville, Ind., writes: Electric Bitters has
done more for me than all other medicines combined, for that bad feeling
arising from Kidney lyid Liver trouble.
John Leslie, farmer and stockman, of
same place, says: “Find Electric, Bitters to be the best Kidney and Liver
medicine, made me feel like a new!

St

ILSAYNOR, Manager.
I'-

i

ORGANS:

i

1

Childrens’

j

1
I

was an immense success at

Day

.Our Gallery on River
It

would be hard to

Street

find a handsomer, more lady-like,or
of “little lads and lassies” than those that

more gentlemanly lot

n*
(juaranheilCui?.
came In
*
response to our invitation.
We authorize our advertised drugVocaf Solo— Two Grenadiers.Schumann
Mr. W. II. Enat)]).|^
gists to sell Dr. Kings New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
success,
5. Novelletten for Piano, Violin aod Vloloncel- upon tills condition:If you are afilictJo. Op. *9, Gade. Allegro achereando, Andautu ed
eu with
'
'
a Cough, Cold or any Lung, and having become accustomedto the new surroundingsand having everyro can uioto, Moderate. Larghettocoo moto Throat or Chest trouble, and will use
thing perfectly arranged,we can assure all of the superior quality
Finale.Miss Glazier. Measra. Wynn and Knap]>:
this remedy as directed, giving it a fair
of our work,
*
PAUT TWO.
trial, and experience uo benefit, you
1. Piano Duet-Op. 17S. No. ir.Ourlitt.Mlaaea
may return the bottle and have your
Avia and Amy Yatea.
money refunded. We could not make
whether you wish pictures or not.
1 Vtolla8ok,-i«:
this offer did we not know that Dr.
ski. Mr. Edward Wynn.
Your friends all want pictures
.
King’s New Discovery could bo relied
8 Vocal Solo- 1 ?•
E>n,t- Gianod.
f> Ana from Mtlusina.Hof- ou. It never disappoints.Trial botand we desire to get your confidence. We shall surely obtain that, if you inman. Mr. W. H. Knapp.
ties free at P. W.. Kane, Holland,
and
II
spect our Gallery and our work.
4. Piano Solo— Impromptu Valae. Op. W, Raff.
A. DeKruif, Zeeland.
Gf You will surely recommend us to your friends I
MMf^Minole Kramer.
for Plano, Violin and Vloloi cello-Op
Mol to Allegro agitato. Andante

Every Day is adding to our

AGAIN

WE

t

INVITE YOU TO CALL!

. . .

Via

anyway , .

»

'

Flnele. lAllegromaa-alapGlaaier, Mtaara. Wynn and

o,

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

v>r*.

mm

RIVER

m

B. E.

ST.

GALLERY.

ler & Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.

Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
ar

Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application

!

3.

'

Clark,

New Home, Domestic, Whee-

SEWING MACHINES:

chant, same town, sajrs:| Electric Bitters is just the thing for a man who is
all run down and don’t care whether
he lives or dies; he found new strength,
good appetite and felt just like he had
a new lease on life. Only 50c. a bottle,
at P. W. Kane’s Drug &ore.

&

6, 1892.

j

Yalta.

United States, Lake Side, Story
and Far rand <£• Votey.

endless variety.
Holland,Mich., May

Chase, Sterling Smith & Barnes and

Braumeler.

PIANOS:

IK, An

y

Sewing

Pianos, Organs and

Happy H<mier8.

* Piano Solo— Le Petit Tambour. Hunt

M’M Amy

1 ty

& SON.

H. MEYER

their line of goods with
any in the city, or elsewhere.

gave them Castoria.

W. Gardner, hardware mer

charge.

MILLINERY

r

of

CHICAGO,

J.

of

-of-

(lirace Hold

man”

Choice Meats constantly on hand.

of

taken at the Houses when requested and Goods

A. B.

W. H. Knapps, ’cellistand

%

CITY MEAT MARKET,

SCHUMACHER A CO.. Baltimore. Md.
oler MULDER A VEhWEY. Netti-druokere

’92 CLIPPER

she cried for Castoria.

Children, she

PROPRIETOR OP

Die Elnrichtung-'n fur Zwischenclecbspassa
derm Scblnfstdltn stch im Ol-erdeckand

A

became Mias, she clung to Castoria.

When she bad

©er©

V

gicre,

LADIES OF HOLLAND Orders

The

music lovers of Holland city
may expect a rare treat next Monday
evenirg in the muslcale given by Miss
Lottie Glazier and pupils, assisted by
Mr. Edward Wynn, violinist,and Mr.

$*v

she

a Child,

m. V an Der

"W

Salons und CajntHi-Zimmeranf D< ck.

s-

When she was

Pioneer Hardware.

Gasoline always on hand.

Call and see the

This is apart of its trust.
Our genial friends Swift & Martin
With a well directedeffort the exthe druggists say that they
11 more
hibits in many departmentscan he
Dyspeptic
DyspepticsDelight than any other
largely increased, and doubled.
stomach medicine they ever handled,
The experience of the past has and it gives the best satisfaction.
amply demonstrated a desire on the
part of the public to attend the fair.
That desire should be met half- way,
and stimulated, by every public-spir- When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
ited citizen.

Process Vapor Stoves.”

den mehr als

glucklfcbuber See belordert.

Lunch and Warm Meals

at the

“New

;

opposite Union Depot.

,

heat given than

Mit Dainpftru des NorddenUcben-Lloydwar-

10
i .o

elegant Bird's-eye-viewof the

Any

amount of

less gasoline for the

Vapor Stove.

VAN DEE VEEN,

E.

Ubr P. M.

Restaurant, a' 5B South Ionia Street,

of the

of

Vurngliohe Ven flfgung.

Ml

Holland.

position

Exposition Grounds and Buildings, in
eight colors, size 35x44 inches, price,
$1.00. The same Engraving,size 26x36
prize 75 cents. The same Engraving,
size 26x26 inches, price 50 cents. A
Photo-Gravure, Bird’s eye- view, 12x18
inches, price 25 cents. A pocket map
of the U. S-, or of any other States,
price, 25 cents. Any of the above
mailed to any address, postage prepaid
on receipt of the price named.
other World’s Fair publicationmailed
on receipt of the advertised price.
Bond a Co., Rookery,Chicago.

-2

Grbtztmoglichste Slcherheit. Billige Praise.

A.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

kind

in operation.

MUNCH EN. OLDENBURG. WEIMAR,

MEEUWSEIT,

J.

style or

not

it.

years it has been proven that the

Every family should possess one of these
They are rapidly supersedingall others.
Z3T Call and examine the stove at

„

DARMSTADT,DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE

'JO

2

“NEW PROCESS”

ask you to call to see the

any other

durch die ncueu und •rprvbtea Brahldampfer

&
e

0
.... 1 75 0
*>.. 8 0
.... 1 20 0

not class this with other Vhpor Stoves.

By actual test during the past two

BALTIMORE UNO BREMEN

1 in
1 l'i

iS

We

I'rrlnwrifttaMiapfihiffahrt iwiwkrn

formerly of Holland, has opened a

the exhibitshave been lag-

not what visitors naturally expect
them to be.
The opportunities for the success of
the North Ottawa and West Allegan

Berlin,

!

go to the trouble and expensesof calling your attentionto

ws
Ml
1 (0
so
16
fi SO
30
5 CU
1 50

&

Flour p
------Coriitaeal. bolted p ewr....
Cora meal, uuooluu, V cwt.
O round feed .............
Middlings V cwt .............
Bran » cwt ...............
Hay V ton ...................

secure a copy.

ging and the attractions generally are

•

order

If we had nothing bettef than that already in the market, we would

Ffi

Grand Rapids.

The general impressionis that it behooves the board of directors to dis-*
play a little more energy and enterprise in their efforts to make our annual fairs what they should be.

Baltimm!

Ileber

Eestaurant

Mi*

stove that lights like gas,
makes no smoke,
stove that never gets out of

stove that

name was

As we go to press the number of votes
Send 20 cents to Bond & Co, 576 Butter., .................
given for each candidate, had not been Rockery, Chicago, and you will receive Eggs 9 dozen ..........
Wood, hard. d<y $ cord
ascertained.
post paid, a four hundred page advance
Guide to the Exposition, with elegant Beiine V bushel..
Engravings of the Grounds, Buildings.
Our Fair.
Portraits of its leading spirits, and a
For want of a quorum the meeting of Map of the City of Chicago; all of the
the board of directors of the Fair As- Ru es governing the Exposition and
sociation adjournedTuesday afternoon, Exhibitors, and all informationwhich
at
can be given out in advance of its
without transacting any business.
opening. Also, other Engravings
AH of which is to be regretted.
and printed information will be sent
There is no use in longer mincing you as published. It will be a very
valuable Book and every person should
about this matter.

To do

Vapor Stove.

us to look with

import annually vast quantities of the

nation.

late

won

Uxitsd Hoenru. axd Diskxbait,

them to premature gravea.”

the committee on credentials was dis- medical world, it obtaineda large sale,
and since then the demand has gone
posed of.
on increasing, until now it has attained
Friday morning the report was com- proportions that are simply enormous.
pleted and candidatesplaced in nomi- TheJ. C. Ayer Company of Lowell,

The Original

Castoriala so well adapted to childrenthat

stead of the

the preparation,

the Ladies of Holland

“Bffe-w Process.’

prefected bis famous compound
as

of

Tlx© 'woncleiTutl

when mothera will considerthe real

reraady for childrenof
I

the further patronage

solicit

and vincity.

“ Our physicians In the children'sdepartment have spoken highly of their experi-

Interest of their

Thursday an evening session was under the name of Ayer’sSarsaparilla,
held, at which a part of the report of was brought to the notice of the

Of

With due acknowledgement for
fully

not

the beat

la

am acquainted.

very low prices.
past favors, we respect-

sell at

recommend it as superI or to any prescription
known to me.”
B. A. Aaona, X. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St,, Brooklyn, N. T.

Dr. O. O. Oaoooo,
Lowell, Maas.
Cutoria

which they will

all of

I

good effec| upon their children.”

"

Millinery goods,

Castoria.

dren. Hothera have repeatedlytold me of ita

which

Summer

full line of

Faocy Hair Ornaments, Veilings, Silk ’Mitts, &c.,

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

It

Ladies that they have

to the

also a fine assortment of

and Castor Oil.
It Is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
4 feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas»
toria is the Children's Panacea— the Mother's Friend.

The name of no medicinal plant is
more “familiar in our mouths'’ than
that of “sarsaparilla.”The use of
this root as a specific for scrofulous
diseases was introduced into Europe
about the middle of the sixteenth
century. It was however, about two
hundred years later, when Sir William
Fordyce and other eminent English
physiciansbegan to administer the
On Itae First Ballot.
remedy, that it first took a prominent
position in the pharmacopoeia. Owing
probably, to the crude and primitive
The opening proceedingsof the Re- methods of extractingits medicinal
properties, sarsaparilla was still but
publican National Convention are little known or used until some forty
found on the sixth page of this issue. years ago, when Dr. J. C. Ayer, by an
On the second day Gov. McKinley original and scientific process, first
was elected permanentchairman.

received a

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Sirups,

all.

IN DVR

A

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

Exercises of the Alumni, in the

"FAXILUR

I

wish to announce

Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescriptionfor Infants

College chapel.
Monday, June 22, 7:30 P. M. -Commencement in the Third Kef.’ Church.
A cordial invitation is extended to

From Minneapolis.

r

is

PAYNE,

POSITIVE CURE FOB
Bllllout Sick Headacbe and Neuralgia.

CELERY SEE

a

W mint'd t« fan >11 F*mi *f Hudirhi.Being combined with
Celeiy it It
tor
Thesafruite nave recently come into nottc*u a neivou>
stimulant and remedy for Sick Headache,especially adapted to crh«b ot extremeprostrationor los of vitality due to
r Under
Under this
this pajo#^
name and label we offer an Invaluable now*
over exciiomentof the mind or body.
tier, agreeableto take, purely vegetable. piliE !» CEIT8 AT BIIWT0IE8.

FOR

NERVOUS HEADACHE.

HEADACHE.

TESTIMONIAL.

!“

BANGS’

Gb<-mfat O

Ckistal Vallkt, Ociaju Co., Mxcu.
Will Z. Banos,
lUV
Dear Sir: For Un years my wife has been a suffererfrom ivi Nervous Headache. Have tried numerous be«tdacbe eurea,
but none gave the satisfactionreceived from your
Celery. 1 wish 11.00 worth of the Headacbe Beau

Magic
dy.

HENRY ZEAGUR9.

AN OFFER
*

he says, Rive name and address and
t package free.
1

WILL

Z.

wa

will

M

send yon a t ITA

Tke Utaittbe Remedy.

BANGS, Grand RapUa, Mich.

ms-mt

/j
va
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V

pro
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(omcuL

Common

aub}ectto the

.)

ap^^d

the^Oomimm ^CoudcH, 1 g JJ

Council.

an approved that their aaUry
aame rate aa the peat year.
HolkoTwch,,JoneT, 18Q1
Alao reportedthat John Kraar or waa appointed
The OocnraooO’Mdl m* <n T^tUMWtdoo Superintendent of the water wort a, eohject o
the approval of the Ooataon Connoil.- Appoint8c boon, D* fipelder,Dtlman, Den Ujl, Habermann and Bobmld, and the Clerk,

of

mlnntei aoepeoded.
ard AooocNTti.

prrmos
H

Broek and six otbera. freeboldereof the

sxn

,®Sd«a. lr£

-ffFss^

PTo,0Jhe CommUrionerof IH«bway«_of the
TowniblPof Holland, and the Common Con Dell
of tS Clfy Of Holland, In the County of Ottawa,

j

Q^QQ

18t9.

Maylft,

AND WEST

^

B»¥.

"Where Can You Do

.

Trains depart from Holland:

»

,or

month °*

BUGGY.

K

Grand Rapids
12
“ Muskegon and
Grand Haven. 945 12
“ Manlateo and p.Dl.
*•

48 •1220
Holland, and at the aontb-wNI oorner of tbe
eooth-eaal quarter of tb# eoath-weatquarter of To fkr Honorab\« the JInyorand the Common
38 "il's 4 20 •1156
Council of the City of Holland.
aeotlontwenty-eight (28) totmahip fire (5) north
of range C5)we*t in aald Holland Townablp, Okntleubh:I herewith praaent my quarterLudlngton....
12 48
rnnning tbenoe rortb on the dfbtb UnernnnlLg ly report. aa providedby ordinance: Bydranta
“ Big Rapids.... 12 36 •1158
north and aonth through the eonth-weat quarter hook and ladder truck, boa# and hoae e»rta are
** Traverse City.
12 20 12 48
of aald aeotlon twenty eight (*8) nnttl it atrlkee in good condition; and a good anpply of water In
•* Allegan and
a.m.
tbe highway already opened on aald line, at the tbe welle.
Toledo ........ 956 800
north end of aald eighth line on aald aonth waat
Received from tbe City of Holland, for expenquarter of said teotlontwenty eight (28 )
se# of delegateeto the MichiganState Firetnen’a
Daily, other trains week days only.
Datetf, Holland, Michigan, Jnue 4th, 1WW
Convention, thirty dollars, which aald sum was
James Hnntlay petitioned for permia-lon to expended as follows : Railroad fan of delegates, Wagaar Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains
to and from Chicago.
place bnildlrg material afreet at north- weat ______
Francis _I._____
Walab, Gerard Jtok, and J. Dlnaeloo
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
corner of R.var and Eighth afreets,and in $10.05, mem berihip fees 18.00, balance,ISce-te,
to and ftom Chicago;9:56 a.m. train from
Eighth street in front of eaat half of loU block towards defraying hotel Mila.
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
80, Detween River and Market etneta.—Reqneat
t «||] forward proceedings of conventionaa
Tickets to all points In the United States
ffranteri.
aonllcant complies
granted, tmivided
provided applicant
compiles SlnCtly ufin a8 pflQt^d.
and Canada. ConnectionsIn Union Station,
with ordinanceregulating name, and that the
Respectiallysubmitted.
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
city marshal be Ini true ted. to see to the strict
Holland. Mleb, June 7. 1802.
enforcement of laid ordinance.
John Dnncixoo.
The toUcwfrg bills were pr: a:-- ted and a.Chief Fir# Dept.
lowed, vtx:
Filed.
Globe Light A Heat Co., lightingitr lampal 00 CO
Tbe street commissionerreported bis dtioga
R. R.
DetroitEveningNewe. adv. for proposals
for the naonth of May, and receipt of eity treasfor eleetrio light plant .....
......... $
urer for 85 cents receivedfor three loads of street L’vGrand Rapids 6 85a.m. *1 00p.m. 3 40p.m.
Geo. H. Blpp, salary as city clerk........ 4« fil scrapings.—Filed.
8 00
l 30 “
7 15 *•
Ar. Gran
rand. Ledge,
_
B.D.Kerpel,
marshal.... 41 G6
By the Clerk7 56 •'
" Lansing
A. Kiaverlnga, •* u afreet ooram'r...... 81*
Holland.Jane 7th. 1892,
9
18
9 01 '•
•* Howell"
G. VanScbelven,slxty-one daya aervlce
L the atdertigned, pay to the City of Holland “ Detroit,
10 40 s'
lOcfiO
tiaurervisor,............... ••••••••••••• 122 00 two hundredand fifty dollars as saloon license,
A Da Feyter, 10,152 ft sidewalk lumber
a* fixed by the common council,aider protest
.JldBapld 7 05
•18.00 per m ................ ..... •;••••• I’l O'
R. A. HCNT.-Filed. Ar. Howard Cltj 840
R. A. Blp^. ooverlLg and labeling147 libra- ?
The city clerk reported a communicationfrom
Ed more,..
925
the Hon.Cba*. R. Whitman, Commissionerof
Alma, .....
10 17
A.%an Den Brink. 0 day's team work.
22 05 Railroads,Stais of Michigan, stating that an orSt. Louis,.
10 25
J. Plnim. 2H daya labor on afreets ........ 8 li der bad been Issued by him requiringthe ChicaSaginaw,
11 45
J . B. Van Oort. » lbs wire nails .......... 87 go A West MichiganRailway Company within
Kanters Bros. 1 abovel ........... .....
75 five days from d»te. Jnne 2nd, 1809, to station 0:25 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
B. Huizinga, filingtwo aawa for air. com
35 and maintaina flagman at the River street croe- parlar car seats 25c.
1:00 p. m.. and 5:40 p. m. run through to DeE. Winter, one new scraper and repairing
sing in this city between the boars of 7 a. m and
pick-x .......................... ........ 75 7 p m., of each day, this time baviig been ac- troit with Parlor car seata 25c.
A E. Huntley, 60 atLO’e. 15 Ibe aal ammocepted as satisfactory
bv yonr municipal antborGEO. DE HAVEN, General PaMengerAgent
nlac and 18 porcelainsfor fire alarm batitles on tbe oocatlon of tbe reeent Inspectionby
Grand RaDids.Mloh.
teries and repairingline, batteries b* lie
tbe Mechanical Engineer of this Deportment, ond
14 15
that he should be glad to be InformedIn case of
9 (JO
Hotter A Veraebare, paid 3 poor ordera
.
neglectupon the part of the railway company to
carry unt tbe provisionsof the order.-Flled.
bepoktsor iraxmxo coRMnrxEa.
Tbe city clerk reported billiard bail bond of F.
To the Honorable Hamr and Common Council of
J. Sutton on file In the city clerk's office,bond
the City of Holland.
bond
and sureties duly approved by the mayor
GE!STLkiibn : Your committeeon streets acd
as provided bjrordlnance.-Filed.
bridgesto whom waa referreda pett'lon ilgued
by IheFiratHute Bank and Boone A Williams The city clerk reported that H. G. Van Den
Betghad not qualified for the office of poun:
of tbe city of Holland, requeatln|r
tbe privilege of
matter, and t at John Van Den Berg had not
laying a sower from a point on Market etr#*t, In
filed his bonds as constable. Tbe matter of a
aald city of Holland on the eaat aide thereof,
about *5 feet east of the centre of aald afreet, at pound mast* r for the city was referred to the
committee on order and police.
or opposite the south-west corner of It 8, block

.

Me.

We wdlter You For Your

"

r#p rt*d

1

Better?

1

menta approved and aalery of engtnaera fixed tt
•ante rate ae peat year.
Tbe followingolalma approved hr the board of For Chicago........
water dommlasloDera
ware certified to the oom“ Grand Rapids..
moo eounoil for payment, via. :
“ Muskegon and
P. Winter, eal. aa eng ............
g80 00
Grand Havea..
G. Winter,
'• " ....................
50*0
“
Hart and PeutU. Janeen, lab. on bydranta and gutea and
watefw .........
tappingmalna ...........................
4 40
“ Manistee and
J. Kramer,exp. obargta on valve, part of
. Ludlngton ......
hydrant, and cartage .................1 15
-h Big Rapids .....
Jamea B. Clow A 8ou, 2 dos. corporation
“ Traverse City..
cocka .....................
It 80
M Allegan .ana
J. De Feyter. fnlgbt and cartage .......... 85
Toledo ..........
Alloweo and wmanta ordered leaned on tbe
city trraaurerin payment thertof.
'Ibe Board of Water Commlaalonerarepotted
Trains Arrive at Holland.
rnlea. regulationaand- water ratea for Holland
City Water Worka for the year commencing
p.m. 'p.m. la. m.
2 15 0
no
July let. loW -Adopted.

uim*

M

'

.

________________

DETROIT

Call

Neiv Stock and get

m«h». »•»

pricefl. Also a full

LANSING & NORTHERN

W

....

••

_

"

S«

.

FVLUJVE TMCikCKIISTEPlY.
Gale Plows, South pend Plows, Cissell Plowi, Steel Lever SmoothlnjrJITarrofcB,Steel
Spring Tooth Harrows, Gale Spring Riding Harrows and Seeders, Daisy andThomrs Rakes, Kevstonellayn
Loader*, Land Rollers,Superior Grain Drills, Ihrrel and Bent Woo J Churns, Steel Gang Plows,

^

New

Port Huron Engines and Threshers, Peering Binders and Mowers J Champion
HarvestingMachines, Binder Twine, Etc. Western Reversible Steel Road Machine.

..

r

Have

.

.

•

SPECIALTIES: New

^

..

of

line

“

0

-

and examine sur

already received several car loa Is of goods and can make It Interesting for you. Don’t buy boforejooking over our stock and teuing prices. Send for catalogues.

DE KRUIF JR,

H.

.

MICH.

1

MOTIONS AND BEBOLCTIONS.
86 In aald city, thence running north, aloe r tbe
eaat aide of aald Market street to tbe end of said
By Aid. Den Uyl.—
street and into t!>*<tu-osh on tbe aontb side of
Resolvedthat the
connoil hereby deBlack River, tog. ther with the privilege of
termine that a sidewalk be built along tbe east
log connections with said sewer from bnildirga side of River street, between Ninth and Tenth
c n said lot 8. block 36. and from buildingson lot
streets, and that the owners of tb* lots and lands
9, block 81, and also from the south half of block adjoining said pn posed sidewalk be and tbs
30 In aald city, tbe said sewer not to exceed nine same are hireby ordered to construct saldsldrinches In diameter
,,
walk within 35 days from thatlme of the service
Beg leave to report that they have bad said pea not e* of this order, and that
tition under careful considerationand that they said sidewalk be constructed In accordance with
deem it absolutely necessary th»t some system the provisionsof an ordinancerelative to sideof sewerage should be provided for tbe bnlluings walks, passed Dee. 28, 1686 and approved D»c. 29.
locatedupon the premises described In said pe- 18 6.

common

mak

.

.

C. RINGK £ CO.

Steamer “McKee,”

.

John

npontbemof

B.

Campbell,

Chamber

Master.

Leave Bradshaw’s dock. Holland, at 6:36
o'clock p. m. every Sunday. Tuesday and
tition, and that anch system of sewerage la an
Resolved, furtherthat the street oommlsslonerThursday.
Immediate nebesalty.
be directed to construct a cross walk across
Leave O’Connor'a dock, foot of Michigan
Your committee has considered the advisabili- Tenth street and soross Twelf b street,east of
street. Chicago, atSo’clwkp.m. every Monty of forming this city into sewer district*and River street, and that tbe cost thereof be paid
day,
Wednesdayand Friday.
con«trnctlng public lewera; bnt, owlcg to the from tbe general food of tbsciiy,and that the
Make a short stop at Saugatuck harbor.
condition of our general fund, the limited said cross walks be constructed of material and
amount providedfor in tbe last appropriation lu a manner es directed by tbe commltt e on
Far#, $2.uo. Return Ticket, $3.00.
bill, tbe n strict Oi s oontaited In the city char- streets and bridges.—Adopted.
ter, and the already high rated taxation,they
For
Informationapply to Henry Dykhuts,
By Aid. Schoon.—
have concluded that It woald neitherbe wise or
the dock. HoUsna.or to clerk w.H.Mc Ven.
Resolved, that tbe city marshal be directedto at
_____
feasible to take any ateps toward tbe conafrnc- give notice to all persons using tbe public streets on board the boat,
public sewers daring tbs pr» sent year.
of tbe City of Holland for tbe pnrpose of storing
Therefore yonr committeertapeci fully report lumbar and other building mat* rial, and any
.hat they recommend that the prayer of the pe- other ob»fruellon.without consent of the comtitioners above referred to be granted,subject mon council,to at once remove tbe same from
however to tbe followingout ditiousand restric- such public streets, and hereafterto seep snob
tions, to- wit:
street* clew from such obstructions-Adop'cd.
I. Ihat tbe aewer pipe* be laid by said petiBy Aid. Lokkertioners in aucb a manner and at anch a depth as
Res -lved, that lb.* city expend ten dollars for
shall be designated by your Hoi orable body,
the improvlug of Bixteeuth street east of Land
IL That the aewer pipe shall not be 1< as than street, and t*enty-flve dopers for improving
Leave orders with
cine inch’ a In diameter.
Sixteenth street between La- d street and the
III. That said petitionersshall not have an railroad crosaing.the township to exp nd like
exclusiveright in and to said s-wersge ayatem. amounts —Ad<pted.
bottkat the city shall have the privlUgeat any
Council adjourned to Tuesday, Jane 14th, 1892,
time of countering with aald sewerage pipes, and ”:30 o'clockp. m.
at
Biusse & Go’s. Also agent for
nslng said system of sewerage togetherwith said
GFO. H. SIPP. City Clerk.
privateo»n>n upon Its paylugitadue proportloj
a first-class Steam Dye Works of Grand
of tbe expense fnr tnai. talnlngtbe same, and for
Rapids. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
taking care of the discharge at tbe outlet thereof.
13
IV. That said petitionersshall at all times
keep the discharge at the outlet of aald re war in
such a condition that it shall not be dang* rous
to public health, and subject to sneb regulation
as to tbe removal and diaiuf rtion of tbe aame as
the Common Com.oil may from time to time
designate.
V. That the privilegehereby grantel maybe
revoked at any time by tbe Common Connell If you want to connect you House. Store or
wbrn they shall d< alre to nse said afreet for tbe
Premises with the City Water Mains,
pnrpoae of ooratructlnga pnbhe aewer therein.
call on
Vr Ibat as Id Common Council may at any
time revoke the prlvi’egehereby granted when
aald petitionersshall refuse or m gleet to comply
with the r< gula l'iiia herein set forth or with any
reasonable resolution of tbe Common Council
relating to the takingcare of the dischargeat tbe
outlet of said sewer. ** hereinbeforeset forth.
Dated. Holland, June 7th, A. D. 1892.

FURNITURE

I

StLirts
Made to Order.
D.

Parlor Suits.

OF
EVERY

Dining Room.

STYLE.

Folding Beds.

!>>£>

tlon of

J SLUYTER,

Furniture.

Wm.

Choice

Jacob
<4.

)

Lokkeu,

Dalman.

V

1

Van Landegend, Pork, Beef, Veal,

)

PetobDkSpei.deb.

on

Steaks, Roasts,
Sausages,

^Licensed Plumber,

ommi'tee
Streetsand

Shop: OppositeJonker &

Bridges.

Dykenm.

20-

Which said above report was adopted, by yeas

Baby

Carriages.

6m

City Water!

T.

Suits.

Tn

*

variety

and completeness our Block of

tl.ese

goods can not te equalled in this part

of Michigan.

We

our line that is within the bounds of reason.
matter of latest styles.
We are always in the front rank displaying the choicest new Novelties as fast as
they appear.
We make every price just as low as it can be made for an honest article. Nothing
can be sold cheaper than we sell it unless it is of an inferior grade.
Remember the place, one door east of Bosnian Bros., Eighth Street, Holland.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
are prepared to

Our stock

is

right

fill

up

every want

in

to date in the

and nays, as follows:
Yeas: Lokker, Scboon.De Bpelder, Dalman.
Habermann. and Sobmli-fl.
Nays: Den Dyl— 1.
Tbe committee 00 poor reported, presentug
the semi monthly report of the directorof tbe
poor and aald committee,recommending *21.50
for tbe support of the poor for tbe two weeks
ending Jnne 22, 1802, and having rendered temporary aid to the
pro v*d.

amount of

nine dolliu*.

Corned Beef, Salt Perk,

Kemink’s

WHEN YOU WANT

BEST

-at the-

HAIilC

COUGH CORE.

-Ap-

who
‘

ECONOMY

A sore and speedy remedy for Cough, Cold.
Sore Throat, It flamatlonof the Bronchial
To the Honorable the Common Council of the City Tubes. Cnntumptii n and all other affectloLS of
tbe 1 hroet and Lungs.
of Holland
It has been used by hundred*of persons,
GiKTLkMEN : Pursuant to tbe order of the
Common Connoil, yonr committee on public
bnlldlng*and property would Mg leave to re
sbundattproofsof Its greet medicinal value.
In all cases it is urged to sleep warm, dress
worm and keep the feet warm. Complete..diLot 8, Mock 6. 45 by 70 feet, for the sum of #125, rectionswith each bottle.
Gbavd Rapids, Mich., May 13, 1800.
and lot 7, block 0,321# foet by 198 f«et, for the
stun of f225, both parcel*in the South West An
Mr. Thio. KsMara- Dear Sir 1 oan not speak
dltton. We would farther recommend that the 1 too bifbly of Kemi* k's Mode C<>ngh Care, for
mayor and clerk be authorised to pnrobaiethe Gold and Lang frt ubles. Have used it in my
andean
can sfrong!>
tfronclvric.ramcn*
r^e.ramen'4IIt.
above described lots, p-ovided they find
uuu clear family and
V,\ H Jerb.
titles of the same. Allot which is respectfully
Grand
1‘apidr.
Vicb , Msv 1st. 1890.
submitted.
Simon Den Utl f . Committee on
Mb. Keminx :— Your Msgk Coogh Cure w-s
Jag>-b Lokker,
Pnblic Buildings
strongly reoomsndedto me. 1 bougtt one bottle
R. H. ilABBRMANW.
and Property
ar.d my wife felt greatiy relievedafur tbe nse
Wbicb said reportand recommendationswere of a few doses. I have used difr-m t remidies.
laid upon the table, by yeas and nays, as fol
bat none bad tbe itatrd tff ct xcspt your
lows:
Kemlpk’s Meglo Cough Cure.
Yea*: Scboon,De Bpeldtr. Dalman and
J*r ?, Mol.
Bcbald— 4. Nays : Lokker, Den Uyl and HaberPrice
Fc'tle.
uann-3.
COMMUNICATIONSPHOM CITT OPFICER8.
Agents desired even be *-.
The mayor reportedInjunctionand bill of com-

.......
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Ask for our
,

Speml

More

}

)

‘

WHY

Suite

Bros.

Holland, Mich., March

25 Cents a

•

Theo. Kkmink,

plaint against the city of Holland, relativeto
the tlfofrit light matter.
On motion of Aid. Habermann tbe oass was 83
placed In tbe bonas of tbe city attorney with instructionsto appear In bebaif of tbe otty and
common connoil.
P.
The clerk reported bond of D. Strom Ians, for
tbe constructionof a culvertacross Ninth etreet,
sp proved and on file lu tie city clerk'sofflee.-

ThscleikoftheBoardof Water Commissionreported tbit at am etlng of said board.
June 6th, 1892. Peter Winter sud Geert Witter
were appointed engh eers at the water works,
ers

Highest of

all in

W.

Probate Order,
STATE OF MICHIGAN,!..
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. |°

West Leonard sreet, Gr ind
! At session of the Probate Court for the CooiiRapids, Michigan.
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Proosto Office, lu the
W. Kane, A* 1, 1
' * M City of Grand Haven. In said county, on Tnes'

L DOUGLAS

BEST SHOE

OEN?P&VIEN

IN

1

1

1

•

1

>‘y

1
|

day. tbe Thirty fl-st day < f May. In tbe yuar
one Jhonsan I eight baudwxl and toelv-two.
Pn sent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge if P11

bate.

I

S. Gov’t

Report

„

_

In tbe matter t t tbe estate of Anna G. Den
Herd.r,Jattje Den Herder acd FraicltnaDeo
Herder
, ,
I On reodlri and flllr.g the petition, du’y verified,
of GtriiardDo Jot g\ guar Man of stld M lo. rs.
preying for the lleeIS^of this Court to nil certiln lai.ds cf arid Minors la said petitiondescribed,for purposes therein set forth :
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Saturday, tbs

Minors.

Twenty fifth day

printed

on every package. Ask your grocer or flour dealei'

for them.

me

CC

of

,,

S4.“?,yV,"h,SS„7&ii.'a,aSSro.‘K.&,i
shoe ever offered st this price : same gnde os custom-made shoes costing from #(uU to #9A
(SO 50 Police Hhoej Fanners, Keilroad Ken
iPwa andLetterCarrtensU
wearthem: flnecsif,
Seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extension edge. One pair will wear a year,
rt
SO Una cam no better shoe ever offered at
this price; One trial will convince tboso
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
23 and $2.00 Worklncmnn’e short
*t>mm ore very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trialwill wear no other make.
wA.OO and il.T.? school shoes are
irn by the boysever>where: tbeyeell
on thefr merit*
tiioe. best
uals French

A

9mm

CO

Bovef
Boys

Ladies

June, next,

eleven o’clockin th« forenoon,be assigned for
tbe btarlng of said petit iou. and that tbe heirs
at law of said deceated, and al other perrons interested in said estate, a re required to appear it
a session of said Court, then to be hpldeu atjb#'
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe pmytr of tbe petitionershould not be
gre ted: And it Is farther Ordered. That said
pelltiocargave loMo* to the persons interoeted
hi s rid estate, of the pendency of said petittoo
and tbe hearng theieof by censing a copy
this order to be published in the Holland C
at

I

b-

!

3*®
*

m

Our WHEAT GRITS are the choicest cereal food
for a Breakfast or Desert I)i*h. Recipes for cooking

iisii-De rod Minins go.

fi

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetorla.

Leavening Power.: — Latest U.

TH8

THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
H0NE1
It It
is a seamlets
aeamlei*shoe,
sbo**, with no
no tack*
tacks or wax
wsx thread
thres
to hurt tbe feet; mode of the best fine calf, stylish
and easy, and beenute ire make more ehoee of this
(jraite than any other manufacturer.It equal*bandsewed shoes coating from 0I.U)to #5.00.
00 Genuine lland-eewed,the finestcalf
shoe ever offeredfor gLiUi equals French
Imported shoe* which cost from #SXDto|}to£|
THE
HE

6 if

Proprietor.,

18

S3
SHOE
BE8T8H0E

1892.

4,

a

Than any other Flour made.

Season.

its

^

Better Bread!

Rates to Boarding lloases.

Poultry in

brands.

Bread!
Whiter Bread!

Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.

1

“Sunlight” and “Daisy”

PURE

lw

^

previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy. Attoit)
19-

R

^

Jndga of Probate.

it W. L. Douglas’ name
tbs bottom of each shoe.

Holland, Midi., April 30, 1892.
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H. H. Karsten,
ZEELAND, - - • MICH.

i

it

Wtr,

Dealers in

FRESH, SAIT,

AND SIOKED

ME ATS

The highest price paid for Ruckwheat.
Fur Sale byG. J. Van Duron Eighth Special atlcntlonpaid lo Grind
ing of Buckwlicut.
Street. Holland, Mich.

PartieH desiring

new Buckwheat Choice Steaks and Roasts
prepared to make
Are especially invited to call.

I have just put. in a

Huller and am now
on human and horses and allith® finest Buckwheat Flour in the
animals cured iu 30 minutes by Wool- State. Come and nive mo a trial.
itary Lotion. This never
Mill and office near R. R. depot.
ford’s Sanitary
falls. Sold by Heber
H<
Walsh, fogertet.
30
H. H. KARSTEN.

•

Itch

Holland, Mich.

ly

Market on
'DE

KRAKER

Eli
& D1

Holland, Mich., Am?.

8,
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THE BIG CONVENTION

NOW

IN SESSION.

thevaet audlene®.He epeaka

!n a clear,
pleasant voice of considerable volume
and force, and may be plainly heard as
the sweep of the humming sound of
10,000 voices is hushed.
The call for the convention has been

embodiment of the carmnai doctrines of onr

A VALLEY OF DEATH. NEWS0F0UR0WN STATE

party.
There Is not a Republicanin this convention
whoso heart does not bnrn with ardor for
triumph in the impending campaign. We are
vismv v v vaa aaa asa
IN
all eager for anccesa; we are here to make the gland free trade has proved disappointing.
necessarypreliminaryarrangementsand we Rivers and harborshare been opened to comOIL
all propose to make them in the right spirit. If merce; the white halls of onr new navy are
there is ever a time when it is proper for Re- ploughing the waters of every sea; peace has
publicansto differit is precicelyon such oo- been maintainedand respect securedabroad,
caslons as this, when they are met to- and so the list might be extended and expand- Flood* Cauaed by the Bunting of a
Become an Ocean of Fire — Titusville
gether for the express purpose of reach- ed while jour patience might endure to listen.

•

a

AWFUL CATASTROPHES
REGIONS.

THE ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHIGANDERS.
Dam

FASSETT

IS

CHAIRMAN.

ing ultimate unity through the clash and
contest of present differences. In the widereaching and delicate business of agreeing
upon the standardbearers for a great party onr course and to confess that we have been
.there is abundantopportunity
for honest men right and they have been wrong.
to hold and express honest differencesof opinThey have Just about exhausted in the Fiftyion, and the more earnest the men and the first Congress one year of Congressional life
more honest the opinions,the more deter- In vain assaults upon three Items In a tariff
mined will be the contests and collisions bill made np of 900 items. At this rate of
and the more complete the final unanimity. progress they would have to bo trustedfor
The air is always the sweeter and purer about 800 years in power before we could see
after a storm. It is onr right now to oppose a tariff reform upon lines agreed upon by onr
each other; it will be our duty to unite to- conflictingDemocraticfriends. Bat we cannot

STRUGGLE OF THE PEOPLE FOR
ADMITTANCE.
Lively Scenes Outside ami In the Convention Hall- The Crowds Are Impartial
and Cheer lloth Maine and Harrison
Indiscriminate!]^

Opening Session.
Minneapolisspecial:

The tenth National llepubllcan Convention was called to order at 12:36
o'clock Tuesday by the Chairman of the
National Republican Committee,James
Sullivan Clarkson, of Dcs Moines, Iowa.
Considerablybefore 11 o’clock the
crowds of delegatesand spectators began to move from the hotels over the

THOMAS C. PLATT, Blaine’s CommanderIn-chlof.

aud OH City In Bulns— Fearful Boas

of

Life and Property.

Artent Draper Serlouiljr III— Tom Atkinson’s Bit Lnok— Determined and Sacceuful Attempt at Bulelde at Belknap—
' Little Lucy and the Pistol.

Score* Burned or Drowned.

The

oil regions of

Pennsylvaniawon

by a disaster from fire
and water that is only eclipsed in the
historyof the State by the memorable
flood of Johnstown,just three years ago.
A Pittsburg dispatch says: It is impossible at this time to give anything
like an accurate Idea of the loss of life
and property, as chaos reigns throughout the devastated region and a terrible
conflagration still rages in Oil City. It
is safe to say that not less than 160
lives have been lost Nearly one hundred bodies have already been recovered
and many people we still missing. Tbs
number may far exceed 150, but this is
regarded as a conservative estimate.
The property loss will reach far into
millions. At Titusville the loss Is estimated at $1,500,000;Oil City, $1,500,000; Corry, $60,000; Meadvllle, $150,.
visited

Sunday

0C0, and surroundingcountry probably
a million more.

From Far and Near.
Freight Conductoe McFadden, of
West Bay City, was run over by a car at
Kawkawlln, his left foot being terribly
smashed.

The Saginaw Board of Trade reorganization was perfected, with a membership of over 150. A board of nine directors was elected,and the Hon. Wm. L.
Webber was elected President and F. C.
Knapp Treasurer.
Charles Clark,

an elderly man and
Wlxom, was knocked
down by an Itinerantsalesmanof cheap
silverwareand robbed of IJCO. Clark
was choked considerably, but his Injuries are not serious.The peddler was
a cripple, living at

captured.

At Kalamazoo, little Lucy Babcock,
au old 22-callber
revolver in the garret of Aid. J. J.
Morse’s house, where she was visiting,
and accidentallydischarged it. The
ball was taken out near her shoulder
blade. The chances for her recovery
aged 10 years, found

For nearly a month It has been raining throughout Western and Northern
Pennsylvania almost inaessantly, and
people a candidate for the greatest office
for the last three or four days the are considered good.
within their gift has been put In motion,
downpour in the devastated region!
and the spirited Iowan is reminding the
An electric storm near Jackson did
had been very heavy. The constant
delegates of their solemn duties. The
rains had converted all the small considerabledamage. Joseph Stone
blessing of Almighty God has been instreams into raging torrents, so that had two horses killed which he had revoked by Bov. Dr. Brush, Chancellor of
when the cloudburst came Sunday cently purchased. He had mortgaged
the Universityof South Dakota at
morning the streams wore soon beyond his home to buy the horses. The barn
Mitchell, and now all is solemn and
their boundaries,and the great body of Job Fargeant was struck and one
silent, with only the voice of the
of water came sweeping down Oil horse • killed. Other slight damages
National Committee Chairman ringCreek to Titusville,which is eighteen were done throughout the city.
ing out upon the ears of the anxious
THK BIO CONVENTION HALL.
miles south of Us source.
multitude. Clarkson speaks well and
A 4-year-old boy named John Wawhope to win merely upon the recital of the
The lower portion of the town was
convincesall that he Is a man full of morrow.
Our differencesshould end at the convention achievementsof our past, brilliantas they soon inundated. The flood came so risynaik,at Bay City, was picked up by
courage and energy. There Is a practi- doors, and will end there. When this convena fellow named “Crazy Joe" and thrown
have been, any more than our adversaries
cal business tone to his address. He tion shall have concluded its labors we shall can hope to succeed upon platforms of quickly that the people had not time to to the sidewalk with such’ force as to
CHAIRMAN CLARKSON.
have
but
one
choice,
and
that
the
nominees
of
glittering promises. The past is chiefly reach a place of safety. The water
reminds his hearers of victories won In
rupture the drum of his right ear and
convention: but one purpose—their eleo- useful to ns in so far as it demonstratesthe
magnificent suspension bridge that the past and of an impendingcontest, this
soon swetyt a number of oil tanks down
tlon. The nomination does not end the cam- vitalityof the party to redeem its pledges and
otherwise injure him. The attending
spans the Mississippi toward the con- and ho has already convinced every paign; it begins It. The campaign which is to Its ability to govern in a broad and enlightened the stream, and in some way not known
surgeon sqys If the child recovershe
vention hall. It had rained dur- heart in the great hall that the welfare be made will not be the campaign of the can- way a free and progressive people. Dur pledges they were ignited.In less time than it
will be deaf in one ear the remainderof
didates,
by
the
candidates,
and
tor
the
candlhave
been
kept
all
save
one,
and
I
greatly
mising the early part of the day, of the nation is Indissolubly Interwoven detes, but of all the party, by all the party,
takes to tell the story the flames spread
his life.
take the temper of the Republicanparty If it
but was clearing when the p: ogress to- with the success of the Republican par- and for all the party, in the interests of tbe will ever be contentednntll that pledge is to the surrounding buildings and before
whole
people.
Hon. C. Stuart Draper, regent of
ward the hall began. Besides the wav- ty. The Iowa man has performed his
made good. Onr manhood and honor is pledged they could be subdued five blocks had
With malice, then, toward none, bat with to continue the contest for a free and honest been burned.
ing of flags and the fluttering of gorgeous task well.' He concludes amid an outthe
University, and one of the most
affectionand respect toward all. each of us, ac- ballot nntll this vital question la settled In the
The oil from the scores of broken brilliant members of the bar in Saginaw,
right. That a free people should oast a free
vote and have it honestlyrecorded and re- tanks ran Into the creek and was ig- departed for Europe a few weeks ago,
turned is the dream and determinationof the nited by floating debris. In a few min- accompanied by his wife, to test the
Republican party and the despairand nightefficacy of tRe Carlsbad waters in
mare of Democracy.It is the pride of the utes the creek was ablaze from shore to
Republican party that it never yet has shore, and as It was carried down the ^storing his falling health. A cablecommitted an assault upon the freedom stream death and destruction followed gram has just been receivedannouncof the ballot. The entire vocabnlaryof poin Its wake. Everything inflammable ing that Mr. Draper is worse, his stomliticalcrimes has grown ont of attempts
to describe asssnlts of Democracy upon the took fire and by the time it reached Oil ach trouble having been aggravated by
freedom of the ballot and fair play in the ex- City all the bridges between the two the voyage. He was completelyrun
erciseof the electivefranchise. And the indidown before startingon his ocean voypoints were consumed.
vidual words have b*en made intelligibleby
age.
Story of the Disaster.
Democraticpractices. No questionhas ever
l>een permanentlysettled and never will be
At Oil City a large propoitlon of the
William Diez, 23 years of age, lived
finally determined until It is settjed In the
right; and until every cltlxen. white or black, populationwas distributed along the with his mother at Belknap, Presque
Hast or West, North or Hontn, can approach banks and bridges of the Allegheny Isle County. He didn’t agree with the
the ballot-box with absolute security and have River and Oil Creek watching the rise of
old lady <n farming questions, so on
his vote counted with absolute honesty, none
of ns can rest assured that our libertiesare the flood in both streams. At the time Monday he lay down in the road, placed
safe.
an ominous covering of oil made its ap- the muzzle of his Winchesterto his left
Unless the votes of all men are safe the vote pearanceon the crest of the flood pourbreast, and pushed the triggerwith a
of no man is safe. It is not the negro alone
who is disfranchised. It is every American. ing down the Oil Creek Valley, and the stick. Pretty soon he discoveredbe
The contest before us assumes all its difficul- foreboding waves of gas from distillate wasn’t dead, and repeated the sen-ices.
ties from the fact that we enter the Presiden- and benzine could bo seen above the
When found ho had lost confidence In
tial race handicappedby the certainty that in
an electoral college of 444 members 156 votes surface of the stream. People began to Winchesters, and was trying to openhii
arc now already absolntely secured in advance slowly fall back from the bndge and the
jackknife to cut his throat. Three hours
to the Democratic nominees, and these 156 creek, but they had hardly begun to do
afterwardhe died.
votes come from the South, which is kept permanently solid through a perpetualbreach of so when an explosion was heard up the
Tom Atkinson,while repair' ng the
the guaranteesof the Constitutionof the stream which was rapidly followed by
floor of a harness shop in Midland th«
United States.
two others,and quick as a flash of lightSometimes we are told that the mission of
other day, found a box in which was a
the Republicannarty is ended; we have met ning the creek for a distance of twe lot of gold coin, the exact amount being
our destiny and fulfilledit. But the destiny miles was (Hied with an awful mass ol
of a progressive party is never fulfilled in an roaring flames and billowsof smoke that kept a seoreUby the finder. The box
advancing and expanding national life. Bo
also containeda copy of the Detroit
long as there remains a wrong to be redressed, rolled high above the creek and river Post of Oct. 29, 1870. During the yeai
so long as there remains a right to be enforced, hills.
so long as all the privileges of citizenship are
“Run!" yelled a hundred voices,and 1870 Hank Faflngton, who killed a
saloonkeeperat Au Sable, for which he
not freely enjoyed under the guaranteethat
the
people turned like stampeded cattle
the Constitution gives to all citizens of this
served twelve years in prison,and was
Union, jnst so long will there be a mission for and started for the hills. The panicthe Republicanparty. So long will there be a stricken crowd shriekedmadly 11- their drowned while crossinu Lake Huron,
lived in the bull ling, and Is thought to
efforts to escape. Women and children
were trampled under foot, and about bo the owner of the pot of money, which
twenty were severelybruised and had his son, who has engaged a lawyer to
to be picked up by a few of the cooler urge his claims, believes to have been
from $6,000 to $10,000.
heads and carried out of harm’s way.
Almost as quickly as the words (au be
Kalamazoo had variable weather foi
written fully 5,0C0 people were on the her Memorial Dav. Sunshine followed
streetswild with terror, rushing to the by a shower which would have scattered
hills. Men forgot that they were men an assemblagearound an ordinary
and scores of men, women and children speaker, but Chief Justice A. B. Morse
were knocked down and trampled upon held them beneath acres of dripping
both by horses and people in the mad umbrellas without a break. The parade
flight for places of safety. Just as was largely an impromptu affair, and
badges and the nodding of banners and burst of applause that would awaken cordlng to his light,as God gives him to see
this frantic mass of humanity had was muen larger than usual. (The exerthe
light, should subordinateall merely local
tri-coloredplumes, which were to be pride In a heart of stone.
started up Center street the second cises were held in the college grove,
and personal considerations to an earnest enseen In vast profusion everywhere, ^ Now ho presents J. Sloat Fassett of deavor to secure the best interests of the Reexplosion occurred, knocking many where a fine new flag was presentedto
there were the Inspiringstrainsof many New York for temporary Chairman,and publican party throughout the entire sisterpeople down, shattering the windows in the college by W. E. Wight in behalf of
hood
of States. None of onr trusted leaders is
bands and the beating of more than 500 once more the multitudebreaks Into a
the main part of the town, and almost the students, and unfurled amid the
weak: all of them are strong. Some may be
drums, the shrill whistling of the fife, roar of cheering that marks the advance stronger than others. If, as each delegate
transforming the day to night with the cheers of 200 old veterans and college
the shouts of marshals commandingthe of the New-Yorkerwith approval. A views the field,there is some one man whose
Immense expanse of smoke. Hundreds yells by half as many students. Chief.
marching clubs, and the cheers and|hur- formal motion and Fassett Is confirmed figure seems to him larger, whose stature
higher, whose fame and following more comof people thought that the day of judg- Justice Morse's address was derahs of the organized and uniformed
manding.whose name more inspiringthan that
ment had come, ana many prayers were livered under great disadvantages,
marchers.
of any other man. then the pathway of each
heard mingling with the moans and yet receivedwith strongestapproval.
delegate
shonld
be broad and easy.
There was considerable delay in seatThe eyes of all the Republicansat home and great work before ns and each Republicanmay lamentationsof the fleeing multitude. Ho declared this to be a country
ing the thousandswho possessed tickets
the eyes of all onr adversaries everywhere are exclaim:
The heat was intense,and the weird and where anarchy cannot stay, nor foreign
of admission, but Se’gcant-at-arms
“I live to greet that season.
awful spectacle presented to the panic- tyranny destroy her Institutions. This
By giftedmen foretold,
Meek and his army of assistants were
stricken people was that a cloudburst is a Government of constitutionalliberWhen men shall live by reason
fully up to the great responsibilityof
mons, but you will meet it wlaely. The Reof Ore, bordered and overcapped by a ty and of freedom, where the rights of
And not alone by gold.
their task, and did the work Intrusted to
publican party has never yet made a mistake
When man to man's united
great canopy of dense, black smoke. the people are plainly stated and prein
its
choice
of
candidates;
It
will
not
make
And every wrong thing'srighted
them with promptnessand great courMen wept and women fainted. Many served for all time. No differenceIn
any mistake here. All over this broad land the
This
whole
world
shall
be
lighted
tesy.
bonfires are set to be lighted, the flags ready
left everythingbehind them, and ran men is known to the Constitution.
As Kden was of old.
When the vast hall had been filled It
to be nnfnrled, and the Republicansat home
I live for every cause that lacks assistance, or were helped to the hills, where, after
Congressshall make no laws respecting
are waiting to show approval of yonr choice.
presented a most impressive scene.
For every wrong that needs resistance,
they were out of danger, came the anxi- an establishment of religion, or prohibThe
history of onr party since 1856 Is the
For the fntnre in the distance,.
The galleries contained many ladles,
history of onr country. There Is not a single
ety and suspense for relatives and iting the free exercise thereof, or
And the good that I pan do.”
all attractive In bright colois. The
page but shines brighter for some act or some
friends who had been along the creek abridging freedom of speech or of the
At
the
cIobo
of
Mr.
Fagsett’a
address
word
of
some
great
Republican.
Count
over
groat gathering, canopied and wreathed,
onr chosen heroes whom we are teaching onr the convention adjourned until IV watching the flood when the avalanche press, or the right of people peaceably
so to speak In a gorgeous trimming of
children to love, emnlate, and revere, and yon o’clockWednesday morning.
of flame came.
to assembleand to petitionthe Governflags, portraita, mottoes, flowers, and
shall name Republicans. Lincoln, Beward.
Most of the bodies recovered boar evi- ment for redressof grievances. No legisGrant,
Sherman,
Garfield,
Logan.
Harrison,
and
bunting, constitutes the most magnifiThe Frog’s Peculiarity.
dence of having met death from burning lature shall pass a law to prevent any
Blaine— these are a few of onr jewels, and we
cent auditorium spectacleever witnessed
may proudly turn to our Democratic friends
frog
can not breathe with his oil, many of them being burned almost person from worshiping Almighty God
in an American city. It surpasses by
with the defiantchallenge: ‘Match them.*
beyond recognition,and several of them according to the dictates of his own conThese men became great and remained great mouth open. The conformation of
far the impressive picture of the
through
)ugn tneir
their belief in and advocacy of the his breathing apparatus is such that in such a terrible manner as to leave the science, or compel any person to attend
interior of the Chicago Auditorium when
ennobltn
obllng and inspiring doctrinesof the Rebodies without the least semblance of or support any place of religiousworthe National RepublicanConvention of
publican
ilican faith. Name me over the great when his mouth is operi his nostrils human form.
ship. No money can be appropriated
1888 was in session at its most brilliant
A bird’s-eyeview of the situation as for sectarian purposes. He spoke of the
gathering. It is a congregationof the gin. lkw t WALLACK, one of Harrison’s one by one, their authors and finishers will be may seem, all you have to do to the smoke from the burning oil on the
results of the rebellion,and closed with
great leaders of a mighty politicalorreutenanta
found Republicans.
suffocate a frog Is to put a stick in waters rolls away discloses a pitiful lines which appealed to the hearts of all
I
have
not
the
time
even
to
calculate
the
long
ganization. and with Its thousandsof
of good works undertakenand performed. his mouth so he can not shut his sight, nothing but a mass of burned’and to forever keep alive Memorial
brave, serious, intelligent,careworn, as the temporary Chairman by nearly a list
You are all familiar with the story— the irre- jaws. It is a strange phenomenon, flooded ruins from Monroe street east to Day. At Pontiac a church union
thousand"ayes.”
probably unparalleled
animal the most eastern line of the city limits. G. A. R. memorial service was held at
Mr. Fassett looked perfectlyself-posThe streetslie filled full of debris, oversessed as he gazed about the vast hall.
history, but nevertheless any one turned houses half burned, parts of what the opera house. The memorial address
was delivered by the Rev. M. H. WalIn his hand was a type-written manuwho pleases may make the experi- were once railroad cats, and empty oil
lace, of the CongregationalChurch, to
script to which ho referred occasionally
ment though it certainlywill be barrels. A great deal of live stock was an unprecedentedlylarge assembly.
as he spoke.
disastrous to the frog.
lost, and it will , take days to got the Xbe day was unusually fine, The orastfeetsin a passable condition^
tion wab given by the Rev. 0. C. Miller,
Mr. Faasett'a Speech.
Scrub Slock.
The loss In the county by washouts of the Baptist Church, and was proI Mn. Chairman and Fellow Republicans:
It would pay farmers If a law was ana loss ol bridges will bo cnormouff! nounced the fullestand most touching
[For the diHtinmiinhed honor which yon have
conferred upon me I am very grateful.I apenacted prohibiting the sale of all There is not a county or township bridge effort of Its kind over heard in Pontiac.
proach the dutlee of preftldingofficer with excalves under three months old, as for many miles that is not washed out, The audience was large and gave untreme diffidence, and am snetainedonly by a
relianceupon your generonn forbearance End
they would then be Induced to use and the roads In evtry direction are stinted expressions of appreciation. At
co-operation. It is eminentlyfitting that a Re-|
bulls of good breeding.The keeping nearly impassable. The Western New Saginaw, Lansing, Bay City, Jackson,
publican convention should be held in a temple erected for the display of the prodnetsof
of scrub bulls on the farm Is the York A Pennsylvania and the Union A Detroit,Grand Rapids, and other cities
protection to American industries,and in thisl
TitusvilleRoads have not attempted to ' the exerciseswere unusually Impressive.
cause of so many baby calves being
beautiful city of Minneapolis,also, the foy
run trains, and will be obliged to spend Observance of the day was general,
and the pride of the great West. This City,
marketed,as calves bred from scrub an enormous amount of money before throughoutthe State, and indicated an
which Just about equals in age the Republican
stock have no future value for beef.
party, with its prosperous mills and factories
trains can be run In any direction.
inereaalng-lntorestin the event.
and workshops and its generons and hapOil City is eighteen miles from Tituspy homes, ahonnds in object lessons teacnAt Lansing, Wm.. Cetus, foreman at
The Standard Oil Company will ville. The towns along the creek are
ing more clearlythan in any words the sound
the Riversidebrickyard, In attempting
have
an
exhibit
at
the
World’s
Fair.
Bbughton, Miller Farm, Pioneer,Pewisdom of Republican doctrineswhen epitomized in facts.
.Unhappily,the most Interesting dis- troleum Center, Rynd Farm, Rouseville, to remove obstruotions from one of the
We are met to exercise one of the highest
brick machines had his arm caught by
play whith the Standard Oil Com- and McCllntookvlile.Rousevillehas the premature starting of the maohine,
privileges of onr citizenship. As trustees of
seven millions of voting Rcpnblioans,gathpany could make comprises exactly about T,000 Inhabitants and the other orushingit to-a-pulp and necessitating
ered from every Bute and Territory in the chauncy DIPEW, commander of Harrison’s
towns about 200 each. Oil creek flows
the things which Its officers wish to
amputationabove the elbow.
1BMPORABY CHAIRMAN FA'ZKTT
Union, it becomes onr dnty to formtflatcfor
forces.
through a narrow gorge all the woy, and
the Inspection of the people the beliefsand
keep dark.
as the towns are mostly situated on the
Three ex-presldente of the Miohigao
»ful faces turned toward one the purposes of our party relative to all the living pressiblo conflict nndertsken and
political questions of national Importance, and slavery abolished, public credit
The Archbishop of Canterburyfavors hills it Is hoped there was no loss of Pioneer Society have died of grip since
lions received wore entirely out to choose that man tor leader under whose the Constitution and the Union res
ordinary course of life’s experi- guidance we feel we shall be most sure of es- reconstructed, the old flag washed clean of opening the picture galleriesand mu- life. Communication has been cut off June 1, 1891, and the ranks have been
seums on Sundays as an antidote to from these places, however, and nothing sadly decimated by the same disease.
tablishing those beliefs In the form of laws. every ....
sw stars added to It
We are here not as warring factions,strug- the wide
definitely known.
saloons. Great Britain’s Sunday drink
This was the report of the memorial
time for these Intcrestbill is $75,000,000> year.
at the eighteenth
for listen to Clarkof the society at Lani Republican political
All delay is u igratoful,but we are
to address
not wise without it.
to mi il

read by M. H. De Young of California,
and the machinery that is to give the
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That Tired FeeHng.
I JOHN H. WOODBURY'S PARLORS
Ton earn not always tell what auj be Its
previously acquainted A Dracrlptloant the Wundan Performed
with the faoU, the amount of scientific
by U>« Leading Dennatoioftit of Amer- causa Possibly it nay be due to change of
•eaaon, climate or life; poeelbly to overIll -eh aped Ban aad Noeee Per.
NEW YORK ANTI-HILL MEN OR- study that has been devoted to the birds ica.
fectad Dally; Facial Bxpeaeleae. Bard work or overstudy, to mental suffering,
known
as
the
homing
pigeons
must
ap. OANIZE.
I.lnee and Wrinkle*Softened by Elec- nervousness,or various bod
pear supriaing.The true homing
tralyela;Marks Disappear Dorn Ike But there la no mistaking Id
Touch
of HU Magic Band.
pigeons are not identical with the ordinA Delegating Favorable to Grover Cleve- ary carrier pigeons, but are almost all
Physicians throughout the country ere
__________
land Chosen to the Chicago Conven- descendantsof a specially trained and graduallybeginningto give more and more •rams to bs all gona and In Its place intion -H1U ConventionElectoral Nomdeveloped race of birds in Belgium, attention to the subject ot dermatology. A difference to how the world wags -an infew years ago It was a very popular belief describable languor and wcakneea You
inees Indorsed.
where they are called passenger pigeons,
that a birthmarkcould by no possible
ao appetita do not care about food,
or traveler pigeons— les pigeons voy- meani be eradicated from the skin. We bavp
and only eat because It is the hour for eatageurs. These pigeons have been en- have only to go back a very short time to Inc. or from force of habit
ConvoaUon at Syracuse.
This must be Mopped. Your condition
A Syracuse (N. Y.) dispatch says: rolled, so to speak, in the armies of recall dramas In which the villainwas
The "dandelions” are on top to-day, as Europe, of which they form really 1m- tracked from town to town and eventually must he changed at once, or like a ship
portent members. A map rocintly pub- handed over to outraged justice through a drifting with the Inward tida you will sooa
much as Hill was on top in February,
Ushed in La Nature shows the many
or Mrthtnark which revealed his be dashed upon the rocks of Incurabledispurpose of that early convention
The purpose
IdcnUtj.A drama bulltoasuch a founda- ease aad death. Bouse the torpid kidneys
lines of pigeon communication running
111 a grand send-off. It
was to give Hill
tion would most with well-meritedridicule and liver, tone the digestive organs, create
was believed by
by him and his near friends from the frontier fortrescos of France, to-day. The villain would not be such a a new appetite, purify and rHallra the ImGermany, Italy, Spain and Portugal to fool aa to permit a facial dliflxuremontto pure and sluggish blood, cure the headache
that a declaration by the Democracy of
advertlae bis personality. He would make
and overcome all the proetrstlng effectsof
New Yoric in hie favor would be the In- the capitalsof those countries.
Pigeons are kept trained to fly along abort work of It by having It removed, and That Tired Feelingby taking Hood's Sartoitiative of a movement that would land
his changed appearance would then prove
jmHHb It ie Just what you need, and to
him In the White House. Subsequent these routes, and they could carry the bla Impenetrable disguise. In ten days delay taklnx It Is unwise.
news
of an invasion wh-?n all the teleevente proved the fallacy of this proma person aflt cted with a mortifying Huod's Banana
rl
Sarsaparilla
U sold by druggists,
ise. Hill was short-sighted,and the graph lines and other ordinary means of birthmark,with pimple or red note, could fl; six for 95. Prej
ipared by Q L Hood A Co.,
have any one of tbera disfigurements com- Lowell, Mass.
ladder on which he expected to climb to communicationwere out off.
The ability of a pigeon to find its way pletely removed. The scienceof dermathe chief magistracygave way under
home aorosB many hundreds miles of tology baa not advanced at a snail'space. Th# Only One Ever Printed- Caa You Vlad
his weight.

DECIDED TO CONTEST.

Pigeons of War.

To one not

'

The

torturing;pelns Andrdiftreaitnf

^^ervOuefTee® ^rhich ftooomj)UQ7* et timee^
certain forms of M female weaknem.”
ijfold like magic to Dr. Pieree'i PaTorito

i

When the conventionof to-day was country is frequentlyaserlbedto Instinct,
called, Hill was politically prosperous. but Mr. W. B. Tegetmeyer,writing on
Since then Hill’s decadence has oc- this subject In Nature, points out that
curred, and Cleveland's rise into new this theory has been entirelydisproved
prominencehas been equally quick. The by the pigeon races that have ttaken
couditionsto-day are different from place between Rome and Belgium, The

^rveecription. It Is purely regetable,
perfectly hannlem, and adapted to the
delicate organization of woman. It
.allays and subdues the nerrous symp- those under which the call was Issued.
toms and ralleres the pain acoompany- In fact, they were called into being by
the February convention, and a pretext
tag functional and orgimlo troubles.
was given for the gathering of the dan• It’s a legitimate medldne-an Inrlgdelions now. The consequencesof the
anting; restorattre tonic, a soothing
action taken will probably drive both
and strengthening nenrtna,and a portClevelandand Hill out of the field and
tire remedy for T‘ female weaknesses"
leave the way clear to nominateBussell
,and ailments. All fonctlonal disturbor Pattlson from the East or Boles or
ances, Irregularities, and derangements
ms cured by tt. There’s nothing like Palmer from the West. Unprejudiced
political observers of long experience
VJ u acts— therms nothing predict
that the nomination will not
dike It In the wa* irs soli It%
anted to giro satisfaction In arery case, oome to the State of New York.
Everyone concedes the eminent rear the money paid for It is promptly
spectabilityof the delegates that assemrefunded.
bled, but old hands at the business of
Bead the guarantee on the wrapper.
politics call it a mob that could not carry
Ton lorn nothing If It doeant help on a campaign because of the lack of

you-but It

wtlL

r working element Such comments,

A SICK LIVER
eSuM ofmost of th« d«pr«i0laa. patnAd
aaplwssntwinalloofnd
snlfcrlms with
which «• are afflicted;and these rantrlam
Is

th*

and

win oonttnue so leaf as the liver Is allowed
Sere main la this lick or sluggish eoadlUoa.
To stimulatethe Liver aad other digestive
organs to a normal eondltloa and health? eottvitr. there Is no bettor medicine than

DAD WAY’S

n PILLS,

it

should be stated, come mostly from Hill
lookers-on.Chairman Kernan’s speech
ad delivered was not at all the speech
that had been mailed by the Press Association. The most savage of his thrusts
at Hill did not appear in the written
pages. There was no mention of him by
name. He was ignored as tot illy as Cleveland was in the convention of February,
which Kernan dubbed "the snowshoo
convention,” but Hill's administration
and his controlo.’ the party were scored
without mercy. “The delegates of the
Februaryconvention,” he declared,"will
represent what a few men thought then,
but the delegates from this convention
to Chicago will represent what the people want now." When he reached the
climax of Cleveland, and for the first
time mentioned his name, it was the
Blaine convention of 1884 over again as
much os any .State conventioncould bo
with smaller numbers. The delegates
sprang to their feet, mounted chairs, and
snoiitMl themselves hoarse. Fairchild
and Grace, from the platform,started the
waves of applause with their umbrellas,
and It was at least ten minutes before
the speaker could go on. Another out-

Tht most perfect,ssfe and tellable Catharticthat
ever been com po unded-P OREL Y VEGETABLE,
hosltiTelr containingno Msrcorr or other deleterious substances;havingall the beneficial properties
that Mercury is possessedof as s cathartic, without
tbs danger of any of Its evil consequences,
they ban
superseded Mercury, and have become the PHI of
Modem Science. Elegantly coatedand without taste
than is no difficulty In swallowing RADWAY’8
FILLS ; mild andgentle or thorough in their operations, according to the doss, they are the favorites
break came when he made a demand
tf the presenttime.
They cure all disordersof the Stomach, Liver that Cleveland should be nominated.
Bowela,Kidneys,Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Loss of This was a step beyond the policy of the
Appetite,Headache, Costirsneea, Indigestion,Dj» most conservative,but apparently every
ptpsia, BlUonsness,
Fever, Inflammationof the Bowone joined in (he applause. The way
els, Piles, and all the derangements of the Internal
was then easy for saying: “Demooratio
Tlsoera. a cents s box— eold by Druggists. DR.
disputes will end at Thlcago.
RADWAY k 00,0 Warren Street. N. Y. City.
York Democrats will oocept the decision
has

distance is 800 or 900 miles. The
e pigeons
nig
used had been trained to fly from the
south of France to Belgium,but about
half of the country lying between Borne
and Belgium was unfamiliar to them.
Hundreds were started from Borne, but
only a very few got to their homes in
Belgium and they occupied from eleven
days to two weeks.
The explanation of this is that the
lofty chain of the Alps cut off their view
ot the country farther north than was
familiar to them, and so they were lost,
only those which flew along theooast
until they reached Southern France being able to find their way.
when fog and mist oonceal the face
of the country the pigeons make very
slow progress. Under ordinary favorable circumstancespigeons fly from
SouthernFrance to Brussels,a distance
of about 500 miles, between sunrise and
early evening. Their average rate of
flight varies from twenty-seven to fortyseven miles an hour. Of oourse they
can fly much faster with the wind than
against It They do not fly after 8
o'clock in the evening.
Unfortunate Fowl.

Shanghai ohlckem are born with an
Inordinate pair of legs, which continue
to grow Into regular dnmsticks of the
longest dimensions. It is said that, although good layers, they are very fond
of devouring their own eggs. A farmer
who has tried them and found them
wanting, gives the following account of
their peculiarities. The true name, he
says, is "Shank-high,” and he pronounces them lightlynamed.
They have no body at all, and when

tho head Is out off the legs fall apart I
don't see how they can set on their eggs
—my jackknife can set as well os they
can.
They don’t sit on the rcost the same
as other chickens do; not a bit of it
When they attempt to sit as other chickens do, they fall off backward.
They sit when they eat, I know, for
I’ve seen ’em do It. And I've seen ’em
try to eat standing, but they couldn’t
fetch it; for when they peck at a grain
New of corn on the ground, they don’t more'n
half reach it, but their head bobs right
of the court as final.” This sentiment between their legs and makes 'em turn
was cheered to the echo, and It showed a complete somerset.
that the delegates were still loyal DemoI’d as soon see a pair of tongs or comcrats. The platformadopted contains passes walking about my yard as these
declarations against Bepublican fraud, shank-highs.
the tariff,and free silver.
They crow, too, a long time before
day, when it Isn’t day. Probably beRESULT OF A DRINK CURE.
cause their legs are so long that they
can see daylight long before a common
A NATUEAL BUXDY VOS
Son of a Prominent Kanaaa Man Paaraa chicken can.
Away In ViolentSpianu.
EpOeptle Fitly Falling Sickness,HysterHow to Believe Night Sweet*.
G< orge Bradshaw, sou of a prominent
ics, SU Titus Dance, Nervousness,
resident at Wichita,Kan., died from
Night sweats may be arrested by

causes alleged to have been brought
about by the treatmenthe was taking
for the cure of inebriety. He entered
what is known as -the "HuntsingerInstitute,” and soon after taking his first
shot his mind became affected. He was
treated again and that evening had

Hypochondria,Melancholia, Inebrity, Sleeplessness,Dullness,Brain and Spinal

•

Weakness. #

This medicine has direct action upon

spasms. His Trends saw the physicians in
charge, but they advised a continuance

the nerve centers, allaying all Irritabili- of the treatment and gave Bradshaw
ties, and Increasing the flow and power three shots again. About midnight,
of nerve fluid. It Is perfectlyharmless after an evening of wild raving, Brad-

shaw was again taken with spasms

and leaves no unpleasant effects.

rKuL ffiEaaswasyiP

which lasted until daylight,and a little
later he died. His friendswill make a
full Investigation.

MAY'S BIG RECORD OF RAIN.
KOENIG MED.

00., Chicago, IIL

Bold by Dragfiits at •! per Bottle.

Avorago Precipitationfor Twenty Yean
Nearly Doubled In Chleafo.

6teg&

The United States Weather Bureau
, Large Sira. aLTS. 6 Bottlrafbr SO.
records thow that during the month of
A Woman’s Lydia E. Finkham May rain fell in Chicago on no less than
devoted

Remedy
for Woman’s

tudy

to

___

a

life’s

the subject

of Female

Com-

twenty-onedays, and, as is believed by
99 per cent, of the population, the pre
olpitatlon was rather heavy every time.

rainfall for the month was 6.77
inches, a most remarkablerecord even
point of reaaon, for Chicago. A normal May precipitaDiseases.
with a firm belief tion for the last twenty years Is 8.82
that a “woman best understandss woman't
Inches, but the May just over put this
4Us.n That ahe has done her work well it far in the rear, not quite doublingthor
plainly indicated by the unprecedented ordinary allowance.
•access of her great female remedy called
Sura tho Governor of Texna.
Lydia E. Pinkhatn's VegetabU Compound t
No one remedy in
At 'Austin, Texas, a $50,000 damage
the world has done so
ault has been filed against; Governor
much to relieve the
Hogg by Charles T. Bonner, of Tyler,
•offering of her sex.
on the charge of defamation of charaoHer compound goes to
ter. It is alleged that Governor Hogg
the very root of Female
called Bonner "a professional liar” in a
Complaints, drives oat
campaign speech. Bonner stands high
disease, and re-invigoat the Texas bar for Integrityand hon
rates the entire system.
esty. The case is attracting much attention.
/
plaints,forking al-

The

wava from the stand-

all

Mte

_

Rain.
I>mS«.h frt.ly miwi

aIKm

This

is about the way It began In
Noah's time.— Milwaukee. Sentinel.

la

Ltm4 A Fixiuum mu>. Oo.,
Ltwm.Mam.

It

has run tberaoe of the hare, but has not
pAosed WUMn sight ot
the goal Able physicians have brought to

FAOfc

They

Price U.M by mall.
CO., lie Fulton St., Nor York.

MJBB CUBE.

ItEST POLISH IN THB WORLD.

Young Mothers!
MOTHER’S

_
A

PlslNr
~
— % sun
'r

St°VE Polish
off. The Rising 8tm Stove PolEih Is Brtllient, Odorless,Durable, eed the con.
not11, or (Use package

^^^.or

PetrifiedHam.

_

Jersey banker, which la worthy
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Tiny Pills!

PURIFIKK
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PATENTS! PENSIONS!

$40,000,000
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man's

Ws

will give MOO reward for any ease of
catarrh that cannot be aural with Hall's Catarrh
Core. Taken iatarnallc
7. J. CHENEY A CO., Props.,Toledo,

mlsslon.

-

Barlows

Inoico Blue.

The Family Wash Blue, for sale by Grocers.

Blood Poisoning

Mrs. Mary E. OTellon, a
very intelligent lady of Pique, 0., wu poisoned while
assistingphytdduui it an
entopey 5 y tent ago, and soon
terrible ulcer* broke out
on her bead, arms, tongue
and throat. Her heir aU
esmeout. Bhe weighed but
78 pounds, end saw no prospect of help. At last she
began to take Hood’eSaruMrs.M.E.O’FaUon.ptrmj'
once Im-

-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and am now well. I weigh 19 pounds, eat well and
do the work for a large family."

HOOD’S FELLA
ins

LOVELL DIAMOND CYCLES

shouldbe la every familymedicheat. Ones need, always

Rljr
Oflwl
U

JnPnoumatloCueblonand BoUd T*reo.
Diamond Frame, Sta.1 Drop Forging*,SU*I r

W W
Saddle.
BIOS GRADE
Erory

Tubing, Adjustable BaU Bearings to
including Padeh, Suiponaion

Strictly
titjti*

JOHN

c.iiO**. vi

P.

LOVELL ARMS

Tie Olditi Medicine tn Iks

all

running

iu

ptil*,

v,

Psrtisulsr.

KL'sxz. tag s^,r^crnil^a.,a:i

^,4

proved; could soon gM out of bed end walk, bh*
•ays: *1 became perfectly cored by

1

SALE Of

Ip

%

Summer

a
behind hand, after
the discoveries at Creede and Cripple
Victor Napoleon is among the memCreek of a petrified man and a petrified
woman, an ossified“ham" will be pro- bers of the French Chicago Fair Comduced at a leading theater within thirty
days.— Denver Times.
Bkscham’8Pills act like ma<ic 00 the
liver and other vital organa One dose reA petkifed ham has been found In lieves
sick headache In 20 minutes.
Indiana. The first railroad company
that builds a spur to the quarry will be
Poverty is hard, but death is horriable to furnish sandwiches that Ameri- ble.— Spurgeon.
can citizenscan eat. Apart from this
Lota Oil Upon Tbooblbd Watxbs la the Inlet it be remembered that there were no
flflenoe of Hals’s
Hals’! Hi
Bom or Hobuocmd amd
petrifiedham Industriesbefore the Mc- Tab upon a sold.
Kinley law got to work.— Peoria Herald.
Pixx'sTooihackxDaevs Cue la one
In order not

f

FRIEND ”

j

"A horse will never die for the want
arden. For tho past two days the
'llwaukee base-ball nine has done of a crumb.” "No?" "No, as long as he
nothing to widen the breach between has a bit in his mouth.”— Bider and
Columbus and Itself.— Milwaukee Sen- Driver.

tinel.

all Testify

SWIFT SPECIFIC

works, where is
Dobbins’ Elsctbic Soap does not chap
N
rainbow?— Cincinnati Enquirer.
the bands, being perfects pure. Many peo- matter are distributed by postal clerks
The stilted style in walking will be ple afflictedwith Salt Rheum have been in this country yearly.
necessary if the rain continues.— Toledo cored by its use. Preserves and whitens
clothea Have your grocer order It and
Blade.

p’&gs.

_

similar maladies are caught in the
this science all the
spring, especially In wet weather such
wealth of their experience and knowledge,
as we. have been having, than at any
and If any one suffers
to-day through facial
other time. When you do take cold
blemish, It la hi* or her
own fault.
it ii harder to be cured, because In
Foremost among the
scientists who have
Hi that dies pay* all debts.— Shaks- almost all cases it attadcs the kid________ made undeniable trl- pears.
neys, disables them, and thus lays tha
orauAimo on ns umphs In dermatology
la Joha E Woodbury,
foundationfor a long train of evils.
wbote magnificentlyfurnished parlors at
Ka 125 We#t Forty -second itreet, New
When you are thus afflicted do not
^ork City, are dally filled with people
delude yourself with the idea that
who apply to him for relief from birthmarks, moles, superfluous hair on the
with the advent of warm weather
face and kindred disfigurements.Prof.
ftfteUMv
Woodbury la really the dermatologlatof
you will toon be well, but get a bottle
to-day. He la the Inventorof Derraaform,
of Reid’s German Cough and Kidwhich la sold to physicians only. He la also
the Inventor of Woodbury's Facial Boap for
ney Cure and take It freely. Do
the akin, acalp, and complaxlon,which la
for sale by all druggists;also the Investor
not be afraid of it It contains no
SwHTfi
of several facial appliances,which are
poison, and there Is nothing in It that
patented at Washington.There are emiSpMifle.
nent medical practitionersin New York
would barm even the feeblest, but It
who aland In the front rank as specialists
The oM-tfme
remedy
from
taeOaonU
Is the best remedy in the world for
In rheumatism, consumption, etc., but
swamps and fields has
there i* none bolding a higher place among
Mfonatotbo antipodes all maladies that affect theexcretory
those treatingskin diseasesthan Trot
MtoakhtagtheskapUealaM
Woodbury. Many methods of removing
founding fee theories of organs. Get it of any dealer, but
facial disfigurement*were tried before
* who depend solely oa tho
don’t allow him to give you anything
Prof. Woodbury solved the riddle. This
physician's skUL There U no blood
physician treated the blood, this one used
Ulat which It doss not Imiwtalstely else In place of It
bis acaltol, and another a useless powder.
Isons outwardly absorbed ef the
reeult of vUa diseases from withinall yield to this
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, 111.
Prof. Woodbury revolutionized the
potent
bat
simple
remedy. It Is an unequaled
science. He advanced the extremely raditonic.beUdsuptha Id andftabla, cows ell lUssam
cal opinion that birthmarks or moles ehould
arising from Impure blood or weahonad vitality,
be treated by penetration;that they could
•end for a treatise. Examine the proof.
bo reduced to bach a state that they would
take on a scab, and that when the scab fell
Books oa - Blood and'i^a Dlaaaaee •* maUsd fN%
the birthmark, or whatever the disfigureJ>ruffUU BM It.
ment might be, would necessarily disapCO.,
pear. This was a sweeping declaration,
and old forms and practices were shattered
Draw*/ x, Atlanta, Go.
by It Yot It was a true solutionof tho
rlddlo. He uses no scalpel, nothing more
than a harmle a lotion, which changes the
birthmark Into an ordinaryscab. Many of
the moat eminent society people of the
Wt 0#N» Torn m Mmmoig
metropolis,who had been for yean dewhich Insures Bn f sty tn
barred Iroro public life through a disfiguremeat of the face, testify every day to the
Lifs s/Msthsr mnd ChiUU
sycco« of the Profesaor's methods There
is no physicianIn this country who has not
"
somo time or other attempted to remove a
facial blemish, but where la there one who
JUte Csnfintmsni sfits
can show such a record of uninterrupted
fain, Horror and Bisk,
success in so doing as Prof. Woodbury?
RELIEVES an Stomach Dlstirae.
He does not keep a record of all the
epistles he receives testamentary of hla
REMOVED Nausea, Sense of
skill as a dermatologUt.There la ona
OoNoxsTiox,Pail
letter, however, from a prominentNew
REVIVED Faiumo ENERGY.

•Ms

Speaking of water

HEMORDIA
THE ONLY

BE CAREFUL.
More deep-seated colds, coughs and

IIEWIS’

try It note.

US a NMH.

a 8-Ubch displayadvertisement
In this paper this week which bae no two
words alike except one word. The e«me Is
true of each new one appearing eadh week
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Oo. This
house places a “Crescent" on everything
they make and publish. Look for It, send
thorn the name of the word, and they will
return you noon, niAtmwb lithographs,
or aAMMAS mxx.
Is

of
REDTORED Normal Circulationtad
BBADPIBLD BEGULATOB GO.,
especial oon*!deratlon.«Inoeit abowa tho
Wabmi to Tot Tin.
ATLANTA* GA,
deep Interest of the writer In the physician
ML NAITU MDieiNI CO.. It Letas, Del
•OLD BY ALL DRUOOMTS.
who cured him. Tie banker, after reciting. like hundreds of other correspond- TAB. T. FELIX GWUBAUWA OMENTAL
ents, how be had been cur.'d of several AT CEEAM •* MAGICAL BBAUT1FOM. THERE ARE ONLY A
LEFT.
very ugly marka on bla face, suggested
that the Professor write a book on Dermatology. He saya he oould not do a better
thing for humanity. His volume would
11 buv"
........
arouse public Interest In the great science,
(Wigna of any carriagemanufaotured In tba Unltetf Mate.,and
and those who have for rears believed that
you cen d.^nd npoa the prices
they must live all their life with a crimson
being “ro:k bottom."Over ou*
birthmark on tbolr face would take courhundred decani to selectfrom
age and no doubt eventuallybe relieved of
their blomUhos. The banker Is not, however, awate that Prof. Woodbury has althem I rerommenrl
ire, iloljer Top peek.,
ready written a very Instructive treatiseof
’Uotiraud s
145 pages on the subject, and which any
as tholi-ai'U
eeuntl tothe tra
'em#
^Uth.Hk'np^psponging the body at night with very one may obtain by remitting10 cents to bis
hot water. It Is a great help also to- address Prof. W<odbury’sfame baa now
For Ho hr all
ward toning up the skin to rub the body become ao well establishedthat he la busy
Luburo MFC. CO.
briskly in the morning with a bathing with bis patientsday In and day out and
at /onM 8Uc*l,N.Y.
Res. Ml, MIA til Rerih
can
give no further time to literary work.
towel wrung out of salt water; the salt
fithSt., Philadelphia,Pa.
He Is tho President of tho Dermatological
enters the pores and stimulates the skin Institute. Na 133 West Forty-secondstreet,
to healthy aetlou.
New York City, which Is the Isrgest estab98
lishmentof the kind In the worll.
J Powdered and Perfumed.
" If ywor food does not assimilate,
(rannsp.)
Restoring n Waterproof.
The Largest Apple Tree.
Toe efroNMetand petrsef Lve msdA
The following process is said to reUnlike other Lye, it being a fine
Probablythe largest apple tree in tho
store to a waterproofthe original softpowder and pecked in aeon with
world
Is
in
the
northwest
corner
of
removablelid, the eon tents are
ness: Dissolve a teaspoonful of best
always ready
Twin
Fill make
gray lime in half a pailful of water, wipe Cheshire, Conn. Its age can be traced
the beef perfumed Bard Soap in 30
the cloak well with a soft cloth wrung by family tradition to 140 years, and it
minute* withoutboiUttff. It I* the
h'ltnblhhfd 1S.T0
beat for cIsmiIdc waata-plpea,
loosely out of this mixture, hang to dry is probably several years older. One
disinfectinglink*, etorate,washfoot above the ground, free from any Nature’D
Remedies.
and repeat the operation in two hours.
ing bottle*, paints,trees, eto.
'The Lord crsaUd muilcins* out of tht earth.
enlargement of tho roots, the oircuma. And A* that U ulM util not abhor them.
ferenoe is thirteen leet eight inches.
The True Laxative Principle
Hr O. P. Urown'a
and
Of the plants used in manufacturing the The trunk is very symmetrical and divides into eight limbs. Three of these
pleasant remedy, Syrup of Figs, has a
permanently beneficial effect on the usually boar one year and the other live
J ot h«rb# vrhh h
human system, while the cheap vegeta- the next. One hundred and ten bushels
Liver end boweto ; curve Bl 1ver Cora plaint Jaundice: f
ble extracts and mineral solutions, have been harvested from the five limbs
)r 47 Grand rt-JerecyC’ityNJ
in a single year. The tree is about sixty
usually sold as medicines, are permafeet high, and the spread of the branchnently injurious. Being well-informed,
you will use the true remedy only. es not far from 100 feet. The fruit is
sweet, rather small, and only moderate
Manufaotured by the CaliforniaFig
in quality.
We I cured many thousand
Syrup Co.
cases.
hopeless. From first dose irtnpippeer.and In ten day* at lei
No
buperliuinau
Strength,
but
Natural
To Make a Mustard Piaster.
1 mnptoiha ere removed,
Vigor*
teatiinonlale
ot mlnculoue
of
miraculouseui
cure* rent I
For young children: Mix one teaTo attain tbs muscularity of the Individual
spoonful of mustard and three of wheat
who snaps steel shaeklee like twin by simply IR.I. I. Ilttl I Nil NCCUUSTt ITUITL HIICiA
flour with water to the consistency of a bending his arm is vooehsafad to few. Dot to
I Pacific R. R.
stiff batter, and apply between soft acquire a reasonable amount of physical power
® Meat Agriculture],ttnritu
muslin cloths. For adults: One part of and constitutionalsoergy, to eat, sleep, and
digest well, to possess an squable,quiet nervous
mustard and two of flour.
"mlfi
system, Is possible to the nervous, enfeebled,
No more buzzing
and dyspeptic Invalidwho begins aodpurvnssa
_ _
___ _ „ around your ears
oourse of HosVrtter's Stomach Bitters. Tbs or OlvlDg al your no** or col lid Jig with your eyes.
Dropsy.
fruition of his hopes la not remote either. Use freely; prevent reproductionandaecun pesos.
We call the attentionof thoee suffering BpeedUyfelt ar* the tonic effects of the inimitwith dropsy to the fair proposition of Dr. able Invigorant,and they are no Use permanent FKriNn«iiiii!ci..si.nw<ii.
H. H. Green A Bona in their advertisement than prompt of sttelnmont The bowels, the
on this pa, -a Try them; It costa you noth- liver, tbs stomach, tho kidneys - all co-operate,
Overunder the benignantInfluence of this coming to do so.
cameo
prebenslve medicine,to insure those stable Earned by the Bell Telephone Patent la MM. Tour
. result*
guaranteesof health, harmony,regakrtty,
Senator Berry of Arkansashas only vigor of action. Never was there discovereda Inventionmay be valuable. You should protect It by
.adarhe;
patent. Address for full end Intelligent advice, /ret
reaCait.fi pat law*
one leg, but you wouldn't think it if you medicinalmotor better calculated to actuate Sf chan*, W. W. DUDLEY A CO..
aewtaiv twee*.
saw him playing billiardsand making and keep moving the main springs of healthful
Solicitors ot Patents,
vitality. Die It for malaria, rheumatism,inthe best men in Washington wink at the digestion, biliousness, kidney complaint, la Pacific Bldg. «2 F Bt. N. W., Washington, D. 0.
FAT FOLKS
J/t niton this paper.
brilliancyof some of his shots.
grippo.

that

It Is an ill rain that waters no

"One of my neighbors,Mr. John
Gilbert,has been sick lor a long
time. All thouehthimpast recovery.
He was horribly emaciated from the
inaction of his liver and kidneys.
It is difficultto describe hia appear*
ance and the miserable state of his
health at that time. Help from any
source seemed impossible. He tried
your August Flower and the effect
upon him was magical. It restored
him to perfect health to the great
astonishment of his fondly and
friends.0 John Quibell, Holt, Ont#

Word?

the

There

“August
Flower”

WorUit

CO., Mfrt., W7 WMhlngtoe
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

For the Season of 1892

Grand Haven.
Our city has a full-fledged board of
trade now, and one of the first industries that will receive its fostering care
will be the raising of frogs. Says the
J/crald of last week: “A new Indus
try, capable of indefinite expansion in
this vicinity, is to be started here,
frog-raising. The hotels in Chicago,
Milwaukee and Detroit want thousands daily at SI .00 to SI. 50 per dozen.
Grand Haven ought to supply the
market.”

Bottling

PROPRIETOR
The New Bottling Works
are again open, and ready
supply the demands for

of Holland

-

to

BREAD

CANT BE SOUR

*

m

bITo

c.

There’s millions in it.”
In order to free this new bTganization from any prevailingstrife the
constitution provides that no director
“shall hold any elective or appointive
office under the national, state, county YOUR
or city government, or be a member of
any governingcommittee of any political organization.” You see, this excludes even a notary public.
The board of directors includesthe
following wide awake citizens: James
P. Armstead, Gerrit Ball, Gerrit Juistenia, James Hancock, Alex Hamil-

ton, John Cook, Fred Plaff, S. M.
Wright, Dwight Cutler jr., Nat. Robbins jr.. J. W. O'Brien.
As a further illustrationof the wide
scope this board intends to cover, we
refer your readers to the by-law prescribing the duties of the secretary.
In addition to his routine duties, “he
shall collect and furnish statisticsof
every branch of industry in this city,
to contain in detail the number of persons employed, the wages paid, the
size and capacityof each institution,
and in what particular part of the city
it is located.Also to preserve a record
of the railroads centering in Grand
Haven or contributing to its commerce:
the facilities of each for doing business; their rates of carriage, as far as
known: the most importantplaces with
which Grand Haven is placed in communication thereby ;also a record of the
facilities of receiving and shipping by

Works,

IF

YOU USE

GILLETT’S

MEVER RETS

tlie

Orders sent

in by mail, or left at the

“Rose Bud Saloon,"

will be

promptly

1 doz. I bottles, ........
1 doz. i bottles,

Goods

$1.00

......... 50

delivered within the City,

Large
anil Fine
OK

free of charge.

EL

C.

fi-ly

•

him

M.

HARDWARE “
J.B. Km

Bertsch.

water; also the rate of property assessments in the city, as established from
year to year, and the pro-rata of asSpecial attention is called to new
sessment of taxes on real and personal
Gasoline Stoves.
estate; to ascertain the market value
of real estate in the various localities
in the city and its surroundings;also
the health statistics of the city of
Grand Haven, and the annual public
improvements made under the authorThis last Is the latest and mo$t Imity of the city government; a record of
proved Gasoline Stove in
the residences and business buildings
the market.
constructed in the various parts of the
city; a record of lands* platted and
streets and avenues extended; a de- Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
scriptionof the general style of buildings, and the aggregate cost of same,
as near as may be; a list of all institutions,religious, educational, charitable,

Oort.

and

"Aurora"

As our Store

"flew Aurora."

make room
fer

and every other item and thing
which may contribute to a thorough The celebrated Paints of Heath A Milligan are Kept on baud, in all
knowledge of the commercial, educashades and colors.
tional, social and sanitary affairs of
Grand Haven.” After our secretary
gets his machine fairly started, our
neighbors north and south of us will
CREOLITE,
city,

be astonished.

common

The

council has purchased

A

Grand Haven Sou-

venir.

With reference to county politics
is but little agitation as yet, ex
ceptasto the office of judge of probate. Our local politicians-expect to
settle this matter in advance of the
convention; and the fight is on.
The county couveition of the
People’s party held last week adopted
among others the following:
"Betolvcd, that it is the sense of this
commit tee, that in conventions.
County, State and National, the
People’s party should present to the
people a complete ticket of candidates
favorable to the principlesof the
People’s party.”
Spring celery is already being
shipped, and the Highland Park hotel
ha* been opened for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. G.
iride and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
taking
in the Minneapolis
J.B.
Perham of Spring __ ,
the alternate delegates of tb
ict,

Large

DON'

Elegant selectionof Flowers and Fruits.
Beautiful colors in Hat Trimmings.
Immense assortment of new Ribbons.
Crapes and Lacee In great variety.
new substance for floor painting. Hats in ell Styles and Blses. •
Trimmed Goods, always on band
Dries bonc-har ! in
is
A Stock of Millinery Goodss snob
suol as has never
free from tack, and durable:
been exhibitedId Hollandbefore.

rnft

J. B.

there

VAN OORT.

Holland, Mich.. M

i

ch

Ladles are invitedto come In and examine and
selections with anything in the
market, either in this city or Grand Rapids, and
I will guarantee them aatii ' ction.
Hollan|, Micb.M^pU

my

compare

-21.

Mliipn, Now
THE HELL

MI

w

1

J e

e

e

ime

For a Little Moneji a Great Deal

xv
can be bough!.

r
I have a full stock of these

SEEDS

did not go.
The ill-healthof E. P. Fe\,
to be physically,and not men
generally reported.

on band. Also

Buckwheat,

Allegan County.
Saugatuck Commercial:

too flill and we desire to
for New Goods we ofDiscounts for Cash.

is

PAINTS.

the banks and banking capital of the

1,000 copies of the

have also a few goods left of
Winter Stock which we dispose
of below cost.

5

It Is said that

& Henry company are calculatingon building an exact counterpart of the Stmr. Kalamazoo next
winter, and that Rogers & B*rd will
the Gnffln

Timothy & Glover.

also build another propeller. We hope

both reports are true, although it
Crocker’s Fertilizers.
would seem that the present condition Hus lo-establlsbedhimself In Holland and
announce- to his former frlt-wisand to
Use them now for Corn and Potatoes.
and future outlook for the harbor
the trade generally,that he has
would hardly give encouragementto
opened up an elegant lino of
such enterprise.Rogers and Bird
('lofts, W'atfliPs.Jr, vein, etf. et*.
went in the boat business some ten
years ago with the littlesteamer Taylor
Special Attentionpaid to liepairing.
facing an oppositionthat would have
daunted most men. Every dollar of GIVE US A CALL. EXAMINE MV STOCK.
Cor. Fish and eighth Sts.
ENQUIRE OF THE PRICES.
their earnings represents so much
8Holland,Mich., March 18, ’92.
pluck, perseverence and good financial STORE— Eighth street,one door east of Bosmanagement, This is their first set nian Bros.
Holland.Mich.. May 13.
16-ly
back; mav they never have another.
Do You Intend
The tug Favorite which lay submerged all winter at Weed’s dock has been
raised and pumped out this week. It
is said that she will run between this
place and Grand Haven.
J. A. Pieters at Fennville has
purchased the brick house Just being
completed by Clark Johnson and will
make that his home as soon as the
If so, call at the

nm nm

m

n

iwjit.

H. Beach.

180]

City

To BuiM?

Beer

Bottling
Works.

borhood of FillmoreCenter are greatly
excited over the appearance of glanders among the horses oi John Van
den Belt. The disease has affected five
I have this day leased the Beer Bothorses ^longing to Mr. Van den Beet,
and baffled the skill of the local veter- tling Apparatus,Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
inarians.
the term of one year, snd
will bottle
First on the list of cheap

Mm

Planing

R^!^

i

thing
good.

Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
portunity for many to visit
or left at Union Sample rooms
the city and to enjoy an afand at Bottling Works will
temoon’s pltasure in seeing
be promptly filled.
Ito points of interest.
Train will leave Holland at
PRICES:

m.,arrivingatGrand
Rapids at 11:30 a. m. Re- 1
10:30 a.

turning train will

leave

Grand Rapids at 7:30

p.

Round

_

m.

trip 50 cents

Geo.

r

Holland, Toledo and Export
Lager.

DeHayen,

_

1
1 “

dozen quarts
pints

$1.00
.50

export quarts

1.20

Heap
city. Lumber

the

of all

kinds and grades.

Lath, Shingles, Building

Hardware, Brick Sash
and Doors, Paints etc.

—

Plans and specifications for
Stores, Residences, Factories

and

all sorts of Buil-

ding predared on
short notice.

G. P. A.

..Boy John W. Massury & Son’s Ready
Mixed Paints— the best, at Dr. Wm.
Van Fatten.

C. J.

Richardson. James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April

Holland, March

29, ’92.

L HENDERSON

Hill,

.Sunday excursions this sum-

Here’s and WestM ich gaif
be run to Grand Rapids
next Sunday, June mb.
8CME- This will be a welcome op-

?

Popular

is.

benevolent, social and commercial,

Assoiteient

Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1892.

SOUR.
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TOLEDO and HOLLAND BEER.

filled.

MAGIC
YEAST

PURI
QUICK
tOONOMICAL t

SPRING OPENING!

15, 1892.
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